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< I whole different daseline

Arabs issue Israel
an ultimatum

e ain overs e
BY S(1RAYA SARIIADI)l Nsl.sos
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EIRUT, Lebanon — Saudi Crown Prince
Abdullah will present the Arab League's newly
adopted peace initiative to President Bush at

his Texas ranch nex1 month, with hopes of convincing
the United States to put, pressure on Israel io agree to
the terms, Arab leaders said Thursday.

The seven-part initiative, unveiled after the close
of the organization's annual summit, includes an
unprecedented offer of "normal relations" between all
Arab countries and Israel in exchange for the Jewish
state relinquishing land conquered in the Six Day
War in 1967,

But the Arab proposal —a compromise between
moderate and hard-line Arab states —may not be
bold enough to gei, Israeli Prime Minister Ariel
Sharon to start negotiating, especially when his
nation is the target of a new wave of terrorist attacks.

Arab leaders warned that a failure of Israel to
accept the plan would result in more violence, which
could also boomerang on moderate Arab govern-
ments. Militant Islamic groups are playing an
unprecedented role in the latest Palestinian intifada,
or uprising, and unlike Yasser Arafat's secular Fatah
party, they also seek to topple the rulers of Egypt,
Jordan and Saudi Arabia.

Israel has expressed interest in discussing the
Arab plan but objects fundamentally to some of iis
provisions, including granting a right of return to
millians of Palestinian refugees living in Arab coun-
tries,

The delegates also warned strongly against any
attack on Iraq, underscoring the Bush administra-
tion's failure to assemble a coalition of Arab countries
in actions to topple the Iraqi

government."'Israel

must reply," Saudi Foreign Minister Prince
Saud-al-Fasal insisted after League Secretary
General Amr Moussa announced the terms of the
plan unanimously endorsed by
the league's 22 members. "Ifyou
want genuine peace, you must
respond in kind. It doesn't come
out of a muzzle" of a gun.

If Israel doesn'1 sign on,
"there will be a return to vio-
lence, pushing forward to the
precipice, inviting hostilities
that,, God forbid, will happen,"
Fasal said. The warning was
given substance earlier in the
week when he and other foreign
ministers pledged $150 million
for the Palestinian uprising
against Israel. I. 'a~i

Arab League members
agreed to 24 other provisions,
many showing a rare degree of Arab unity and the
strongest st,atement of opposition to U.S. foreign poli-
cies since the Persian Gulf War in 1990 and 1991.

The Saudi-envisioned plan bears a striking resem-
blance to one t,hat the kingdom's King Fahd put on
the table 21 years earlier, albeit in vaguer terms with
a few key difTerences. For one, this agreement pro-
poses diplomatic and economic relations between
Israel and the Arab world, Fasal said.

The communique is silent on the fate of hundreds
of Jewish settlements do11ing the Palestinian land-

scape, although removal of the settlements is a fre-
quent demand from Palestinians.

While members denounced the Sept,. 11 attacks on
the World Trade Center and Pentagon, they were far
more zealous in endorsing the intifada as a just and
noble cause, with praise and sympathy for
Palestinian fighters.

The hardest slap in the face of the Bush adminis-
tration came when the conferees decreed in terse
terms that they would not stand for the U.S. war
against, terrorism 1o be turned on Saddam Hussein.

"The Arab League rejects any at1empt t,o attack
any Arab country, in particular Iraq, or to threaten its
security, for this is considered threatening or an
att,ack on all Arab countries," Maussa said.

Even Saudi Arabia, where American troops are
based, showed unprecedented warmth toward its
longtime foe. Television cameras captured a warm
embrace between Saudi Sultan bin Abdul Aziz and
the head of the Iraqi delegation, Izaat Ibrahim, which
drew applause from other summit members. It was
the highest-level contact between the two countries in
10 years.
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he Wearable Art Collection on display at the
University of Idaho's library is facing criticism

from many on campus. In the center of the con-

troversy stands a dress made of American flag fabric

with a colonial hat that reads, in glittery letters, "Is
this is a fad?"
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ss as "It fthe dress) will take a
ging loi, of heat uni,il it is taken off

enior the floor," Keeley said. Keeley
ues- said the resurfacing of t,he flag
ink and patriatic pride since

con- September 11th is "good and
say it's bringing the American val-

e for ues back to where they should
we do be."

Julian herself is the daugh-
r the ter of a lieutenant commander
dden in the Navy. "My father

er the agreed ig seemed like the flag
h. "I was being used in ways it

eople shouldn't be," she said. "It
I'm should not take a terrorist

attack to be this pai,riotic,"
she said.

"It's a tempest
in a teapot," said
David Trayte pro-
fessor of the class
responsible for
the exhibition.
"It's making a
statement thai,
patriotism isn'1
sticking a flag on
your bumper or
window," he said.

Trayte also
UIPROFESSOR said that the

issue of using the
flag for art has

ould been around since i,he '60s
pect and it has been challenged
ho's since then. "What is degrad-
em- ing to a national symbol is to
the put it on everything. It's so
the clear how business are capi-

to talizing on a tragedy and how
tain all of the sudden it is fashion-

able to be patriotic," he said.
cans The dress is protected by
ery- the First Amendment, which

bout guards what is called expres-
y, a sive or symbolic speech using
the the flag.

ties. 'Why should it be OK for
Flag Tommy Hilfiger to make
can clothing with red, white and

blue and for me to be criti-
s is cized for a dress?" Julian said.
the "I want people to know the
flag dress was intended for some-

thing good," she said.

Those who see the dre
distasteful are challen
t,he creat, or of t,he gown, s
Brandi Julian, and the
tion she poses. "I didn't t
it would cause this much
troversy. I was trying to
that we should always cal
our country as much as
now," said Julian.

She said the idea fo
dress came from the su
rush to be patriotism aft
events of September lit
get the feeling a lot of p
don't understand what
trying to say," she said.

An easel was
set up in order
for students to
write down their
opinions. A docu-
ment on the
Federal Flag
Code has been
stapled to the
board. Some
camments show
anger toward thedress'rain
touching the
floor.

There were
also comments
stating that the dress sh
not, be displayed out, of res
for the University of Ida
ROTC program. ROTC m
hers declined comment on
topic; all members of
ROTC are not allowed
speak to the press on cer
issues since Sept. 11.

"The American flag m
mom, apple pie and ev
thing that is good a
America," said Ben Keele
Veteran Service Officer for
10 northern coun
According to the Federal
Code, no part of the flag
be used as a costume.

However Julian's dres
made of fabric that, has
colors and shapes of the
and not an act,ual flag.

"It's making a
statement that

patriotism isn'

sticking a flag

on your bumper

ofr window."

DAVID TRAYTE
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PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY BRIAN PASSEY

BRIAN PASSEY / ARGONAUT
"Patriotism," a dress design by BralTdi Julian, has become a topic of

controversy over how the American flag is displayed. The dress is on

display on the first floor of the library.
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f you missed your high school prom, you'l
have a chance to make up for it April 6.

The Gay-Straight Alliance will host
"The Prom Yau Never Went To" in hopes af rais-
ing visibility for the group, and to provide some
fun on a Saturday night.

"We need something new, something that'
not in a bar or casino, Selena Lloyd, GSA co-
chairperson, said.

"It's a community-building event that is alco-
hol-free, and provides a healthy atmosphere not
only for the gay community but the entire com-
munity as a whole."

The prom will be held Saturday, April 6, in
the 1912 Building at Third and Adams streets.

Lorena and the Bobettes will provide the enter-
tainment, and TabiKat Produc1ions will supply
the music.

The festivities begin at S p.m. and continue
until midnight.

GSA says the event is open to the public, and
those who attend can dress however they wish,
provided they are indeed dressed.

Lloyd joined forces with fellow co-chairperson
Tammy Warren and Scott Clyde, director of
T.R.i.O, a program dedicated to training higher
educatian professionals in assisting disadvan-
taged students, to organize and plan the event.

Brainstorming began in November and by the
end of fall semester, the group had a date, venue,
host, DJ, and a theme, "Somewhere Over the
Rainbow."

After the holiday break, the group enlisted

ihe support of organizations including WSU's
Gay Lesbian Bisexual Transgender and Allies,
Palouse Empire Pride and Stonewall groups.

The event is also co-sponsored by the Once of
the Dean of Students and the Student
Counseling Center.

According to Clyde who also is a GSA mem-
ber, the group needed annual "signature events"
to make it easily recognizable on campus and to
keep the organization's momentum going
throughout semesters.

The fall film festival served —and will con-
f,inue to serve —as such an event. The prom is
the group's correlating spring event.

Proceeds from GSA-hosted concessions at
Union Cinema movies and the group's "It's a Gay
World" display on March 14 helped fund the
prom.

Go to the prom you never went to in high school
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ACROSS
1 Endure
5 "Dracula" author

Stoker
9 Striped animal

14 Jai—
15 Aggravate
16 Outsidef
17 Abundant
19 Famous
20 Finale
21 Position ot

control
22 Dried (dishes)
23 Free tifne
25 Manitoba tribe
26 Yellow Pages

contents
27 Squeezed
30 Neighbors on
33 Stretch of land
34 Buck's fnate
36 Stand up
37 Crack
38 Adam'

gtandson
39 —and outs
40 Fishing device
41 Wanders
42 Cloud

component
44 Cinnarnon—
45 Bossy's

o(fs prinq
46 Dampen
50 Likewise

1 2 3

I'QSSWQF

52 Forest baby
53 Actress

Gafdner
54 AnWar el-—
55

Umpires'nilieus

57 Over
58 Computer

amount
59 Mailed
60 Canadian

doctor
61 Scorch
62 Pretentious

DOWN
1 Brand name
2 Solo
3 Riyadh resident
4 —lizzie: old

car
5 Tobacco pipes
6 Firearm
7 Grad
8 ACtef CvibSOn
9 Goofiest

10 Weds secfet'y
11 Tang
12 Marsh ptunt
13 (3lus
18 Dull sounds
22 Ruift
24 Glut
25 Wading bird
27 Publish

28 Vyr,tcf O'Lanen
2<J Fate
30 Jack e's

seen Ia
31 T eup
32 0,'d map IITits
33 Pickpocket
35 Mountain clcrve
37

Casals'nstfumeftt

38 Etefn tins
40 Splash
41 Bnmoaftiffg

43 G etcp Ol eigt",
44 Deiby itat
46 Valet(a's island
47 Net sn w Id
48 (4appeifutg
49 Bad tempered
SO TITTY Bfiieu'1(s
51 Mat nee guy
52 Actress

Dunaway
54 —Paula
55 Some ammo
56 Quiet —mouse
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Community Foundation seeks
applications for spring grants

The Latah County Community
Foundation invites proposals from non-
profit groups looking for support for com-
m( nity projects and programs.

The foundation has extended the dead-
line for applications for its next round of
grants until April 5. Grant application
guidelines are available from the founda-
tion's Web site, www.latahfoundation.org
or by calling 892-9209.

The foundation seeks to improve Latah
County's quality of life through grants to
enhance the arts, education, health, social
services, the environment and other com-
fnunity needs. The foundation's board will
announce the grants in May.

Since its inception in 2000, the foun-
dation has awarded more than $65,000 in
grants to about 50 groups in Moscow and

surrounding communities. Grants are nor-
mally given twice a year.

Color Slide

Photography class offered

The Ul Enrichment Program is offering
a class on color slide photography,
Saturdays, April 6-27, 10 a.m.-12:15 p.m.
This is an opportunity for participants to
explore the color slide photography
through demonstrations, field trips, dis-
cussion, individualized instruction and
hands-on practice. Students learn about
color theory, exposure techniques, color
film selection and refinement of vision.
This course is designed for beginners
with little or no experience. A 35 mm
camera is required. Handouts are included
in class fee of $55. For more information
and to register, call the Enrichment
Program at 885-6486.

The University of Idaho Argonaut is published twice weekly, Tuesday and Friday,
during the academic year. Dunng summer months, the Argonaut is published every
other Wednesday. Holidays, exam weeks and other circumstances may change the
publication schedule.

The Argonaut is funded partially by student fees and also by advertising sales. It is
distributed free of charge to the Ul campus and the campus community.

To visit us:
The Argonaut editorial and advertising offices are located on the third floor of the SUB
Building on Deakin Avenue, Room 301.

Trolley rolls out April 5

Students helped mobilize a partial
solution to the transportation crunch on
the University of Idaho campus —and
the new Vandal Trolley rolls out April 5.
The 30-seat silver and gold bus will shut-
tle patrons to such signature events as
Vandal Friday, Mom's Weekend, and
Commencement.

The seeds were planted more than 18
months ago by a team of Ui business and
engineering student interns under Ul's

Division of Finance and Administration.
The students were Binu Abraham, Beth
Armstrong, Amy Hultman, Trina

Matejovsky, Korry Sheffler and Tony
Slama. This year's interns are Preston
Becker, Ryan Froelich, Leanne Hanzelka,

Citrissa Lee and Bethany Cowley.
The student team's research showed a

need for shuttling persons with disabili-
ties, campus users navigating the hills

and carrying cumbersome class projects,
visitors unfamiliar with campus and other
such clientele.

Ul's Auxiliary and Parking Services
hailed their plan for a shuttle bus, and the
City of Kellogg just happened to be look-

ing for a home for a trolley-like bus sup-
plied to them by a $48,000 grant from tile
state of Idaho. The trolley was delivered to
Ul in January and has been made acces-
sible for persons with disabilities. It will be
tree to nders.

The Vandal Trolley's pilot year will help
determine the feasibility for expanding
shuttle service on campus in the future.

TODAY

Vigil for Peace
Friendship Square
4;30-6 p.m.

Dancers, Drummers and Dreamers
Hartung Theater
7:30 p.m.

SATURDAY

Study Abroad Orientation
Commons Summit Room
10 a.m,

India Night
SUB Ballroom
6 p.tn

Student Recital
Recital Hali

6 p.tn.

SUNDAY

Easter

Student Recital
Recital Hall

4 p.m.
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To write us:
Postal address: Argonaut, 301 SUB, Moscow, ID 83844-4271.
E-mail addresses: Editorial; argonautNuidaho.edu
Advertising: advertising(cttsub.uidaho.edu.
Web address: www.argonaut.uidaho.edu

To report 8 news item:
News (208) 885-7715
Arts&Entertainment (208) 885-8924
Sports&Leisure (208) 885-8924.

To advertise:
Call (208) 885-7835 or e-mail advertising@sub.uidaho.edu.
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40 41 To write a letter Io the editor:
Send all letters to argonautguidaho,edu or b)( fax to (208) 885-2222.
See letters policy on the opinion page for more information,
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To submit a calendar item:
Send to arg newsIsub.uidaho.edu, Write "campus calendar" in subject line.
All calendar items must be received at least one week prior to the event.

To subscribe:
Call (208) 885-7825 between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m., Monday through Friday, or e-mail
argonaut@uidaho.edu. Subscriptions cost $40 for one academic year or $25 for one
semester only.

April 8

Talking History
Matinee Series

Oral Histories of Asian American Women:0 P featuring their unique immigration stories

April 9
Hawaii's Last Queen

3.pp m Life story of Queen Lili'uokalani

From the March 23, 1944, edition:
Maybe
"cowseativytoo." It seems that word has come from American Jersey Cattle club,
New York, to affect that the University of Idaho has bred and developed a state class
leader Idaho Came Son's Irene has completed a record of 10,010 pounds of milk,
507 pounds butterfat in the 305 day division as a senior three-year-old.
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TODAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY

Cloudy, ~ Showers, Cloudy, Partly
Hi:45 ~> Hi:50 Hi: 46 cloudy,
Lo: 33'-" Lo:30 Lo: 27 Hi: 43

Lo: 20

BEEPERS
0(1 sale Monday April I" and Tuesday April 2"', in the

Cedar Grove Room at thc Idaho Commons, Thc cost of each
beeper is only $3.50 and has been subsidized by the ASUI

H,April, 1;1„
Matmee Sertes
3:pppm

Beats of the.-Heart:;.
Th''o'man'y Trial,'

''ypsyMusic in EULope,:

All Matinees showed in the Aurora Rm, Commons

April 15

Hawaiian Music & Dance ~ SUB Ballroom ~ 7:00pm

Film: Double Happiness ~ Clearwater Room
Commons 7:Oppm

April 16
Speaker: Maxine Chan - Food Your MamaNcver Made You

Whitewater 7:00pm

Here you can
learn the walk and

talk of journalism.
Come to SUB 30( for a application

A'RC,ONA{iT

April 17
Art Lecture: Showing by Elsie Sakuma

Clearwater Room 3:30

April 23

Film: Lagaan ~ Whitewater Room ~ 7:Oppm

April 24
Lecture: Middle Eastern Culture

Clearwater Room 7:00pm

Apartment
Rentals, LLC

Affordable Rent!
Are you trying

to save $?
Our 1 8 2 bdrm

apts are the attswerl
'onvenient location'ow deposit
'arge rooms

Onsite laundry
Pet trtendfy units

r ~

5 ~ ~! I ~ I
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~ ~ r

~ r

~ ~ ~ ~

April 29
Film: Picture Bride

Clearwater Room Commons 7:Oppm

April 30
Book Circle: 1,000 Pieces ofGold

Chiefs Room 7:00pm

kir
We'e got eu of the above 8

more. Stop looking elsawharel
Call today! II
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Mccigcc wuhlc Icvcc wockiog ccyc The Argonaut 455cocci cc ccipocslbhhy foc
dsmigcs cccicd by fccpoocchg Io fccvcclcci (4vcchicchicci

NCC.PCSIII ISCSINICCNOC Siefieiii: ThOcitgihivi, ISBN O09BU409. Ii Pvifushiu
iwicc wcckly Ooclcg Ihc icidcmlc school gcw Ihd Ii Nt*hu Ii 301 Shucoi Union
Mnccw. ID B3044.~ 771
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Indiscretions might o8er more than bargained for
BY BEr<GEN ToR>>KE

ARDDNA<)T RTAPP
"'l)k'( wont t.o do everything

ii< c;in t<) prevent or lower the
r.>-k <>f'etting an STD," she
.-;iid. "L'< t i <)urs(lf checked into
)l<;ill h department and get
(.)i< uk< () ()ui.."

S)>( Ntr<)nglv stresses letting
< urr < H t Dr. previous partners
k»<»i .<b<)ut n STD they may
h<i Y( c<)ritr;ict.(. d from sexual
c<>ntact.

"W( hark a confidential part-
n< l »<ktificati<>n service that will
<.;i)) (>p your partner and name
I)1< m;is;i potential partner for
S'I'I I Nore< ning," she explained.
Tliis: <.rvice does not provide
irlf'<)r>nation about where the
S')'D ni iy have originated.

'S;iy y<nl v «nt on a one-night
.'I ii>1d, and you were too embar-
r;iss<.d t(> confront that person.
W( 1Y<>u)d moke the call for
> <)<>." And(rs(>n said.

untreat(.d, ih>N >I'I> c;ii) (;<u. <

I (!I(>L In)i >H>ln it<>r < I)»<
worn(n;>»d NI< i>)>I< >r> n>< r<.

Acyclovir, rill;>r>ti-i lrni) <>i»I-
n>(!fit <)r'k<))N»)<', c>ill

()«'.'i'('.'<'h(.'ain

rif>d N)1()l t<'ll I
)<(')iii'ion.

Symptoms r>f gr(riit<i) w,ir>N
b(:gill fl>r'st w'ith <i Ni)<)>11 ('I)l-
d( mic. On< to thrci i>i»nr)i.-
after inf» cti<)n, cau)i)l<)w< r-)ik(
bunlpk) w>1);>pp('r>l'flsrd(';ill(!
outside ())'h( grcnit;i)N. 'I')l(

bumps can bo;ilnlost in Yi. i)))<
hut will spr(.;irl );iNI, Tr< (>tni( H!
for thi» dis(.:is( is ii g(l or i)il>I-
m<nt, and Ih( wi»ts L)><n>N<)),< N

can also ))e 1)«mod o)I'ith
)as< r or ))y fr«.'zingr.

For thos( Ntudon)N wh() p;ir'-
t>c>pr>tt d ill risky ))HNII><'NN d<>l'-

ing Spring 13> ( Hk, An<! crs<)n
Ul'ges se<'kll1'r I.l'('>i)ill('lit (is

t)'l<'irst

step.

For some college students,
Spring Break is a time for sun-
shine, sea and sex. They see an
anonymous, one-night stand in
an exotic locale as a rite of pas-
sage, something they'e earned
by surviving the grueling win-
ter months.

Unfortunately, these stu-
dents often bring back an
unwanted souvenir: a sexually
transmitted disease.

"Most people
know what risky
behaviors are," rrge W~said Donna B.
Anderson, a eyerythin
ologlst 7or the tO preyentNorth Central
District Health the riSk O
Department.
Anderson said anS
that although
she has not wit-
nessed an
increased num-
ber of sexually
transmitted dis-
eases reported after Spring
Break, certain behaviors can
increase the risk of contracting
them.

Those behaviors include
unprotected sex, multiple part-
ners, of and sex while under the
influence.

"We see a variety of reactions
from patients who find out they
have an STD," Anderson said.
Typically those patients who
have had several sex partners

Faculty Council:
The faculty passed the newCore proposal.
ITb and the Library services

will integrate. and who don't use protection
are not as surprised to find
they'e been infected, she said.

"Those people who are sur-
prised are the ones who
thought they were in a monoga-
mous relationship but found
out they weren',"

Genital warts,
herpes, gonorrhea
and chlamydia are
among the most
prevalent STDs.

Anderson, who
keeps statistics
and treats cases
for the North
Central District
H e a 1 t h
Department, said
the two most com-
mon STDs, both
locally and nation-
ally, are herpes
and genital warts.

"But these two diseases go
unreported," she said, because
doctors are not required to
report them. "There are certain
diseases that centers must
report. It is against the law if a
doctor doesn't report it [the dis-
ease]." These include HIV, gon-
orrhea and chlamydia.

Locally, Anderson said cases
of gonorrhea and chlamydia
have risen in recent years.

"[Andi it's not just the

University of Idaho population,
it's the whole Moscow popula-
tion," she said.

Although gonorrhea and
chlamydia are 100 percent cur-
able, they can cause major
health problems and can lead to
death if not treated.

Gonorrhea can be contracted
through sexual intercourse and
even through heavy petting
involving genital contact,
"Symptoms include painful uri-
nation and discharg»,"
Anderson said, adding that. gon-
orrhea won't go away by itself
even if the symptoms disap-

ear. Proper antibiotics must
e rescribed.

qually dangerous is
chlamydia, a disease in which
symptoms often go undetect-
ed. Men with chlamydia expe-
rience painful urination and
discharge, while women expe-
rience itching, burning in gen-
itals, with a greenish dis-
charge and dull pelvic pain.
This STD is also treatable
with antibiotics.

Two STDs t,hat are incur-
able and can live dormant in
a person's system after infec-
tion are herpes and genital
warts.

Herpes appears as blister-
like sores on the penis or in
the vagina or anus. Left,

Vandal Taxi:
For Vandal Friday and Mom's

Weekend, non-UI students canride with a UI student with a
Vandal card.

Activities Board:
The board has exhausted its

funds for clubs and organizations.
Has set up a Program of

Excellence award for an outstand-
ing club or organization.

There will be an appreciation
banquet at the end of the semes-
ter.

nt to do

g we can
or lower

f getting
TD."Elections Board Chair:

Elections will be held April 29-
30 and May 1.

Eight people have signed up for
the seven senate seats. There will
also be an opening for Faculty
Council representative.

There will be a candidates
meeting April 8 and a debate April
26.

The Argonaut hopes to be around a long

time. We hope the Earth Ifill he ar ound too.
Please recycle this newspaper.

)

DONNA ANDERSON
NURSE EPIDEMIOLOGIST

A RC'ONAUTPresidential communications:
Vandal Friday leaders are look-

ing for volunteers.
Parking proposal for 2002-2003

ear has been issued. ASUI will
ave a meeting next week to dis-

cuss it,
Saturday of Service will be held

April 27 at 10 a.m.
Proposals for an Outstanding

Advisor award and adviser evalua-
tions have been created,

Meeting with representatives
from Rep. Butch Otter's oAice for
summer internships will be held
on April 1 in Commons 312 from
9:30-11p.m.

Safety beepers will be handed
out this week and will available
for sale April 1-2 in front of the
Cedar Grove Room in the
Commons.

There will be a meeting about
the ASUI budget Tuesday at 6
p.m.
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UM students charged after drowning s<'r
pf
Lr

l

BY SHAwN W>NDsoR
KNIDk>T R>DDER NEWSPAPERS

of things went into it."
The charges handed down

are not uncommon in and
around university campuses,
she said. In fact, many parties
that require payment to enter
go unnoticed.

This is one reason Lansing-
area attorney Bernard Finn
doesn't understand the
charges.

"Just about everything has
become illegal in life," he said.
"How does this differ from the
five of us watching a football
game and everybody tossing
money onto the table to pitch
in for beer?"

Finn is representing
Trezise.

None of the students could
be reached for comment.

Prosecutors are also seeking
charges against a fifth stu-
dent a male who allegedly
purchased alcohol for a minor—a misdemeanor that carries
a $1,000 fine, up to 60 days in
jail and community service
upon conviction.

The minor, 18-year-old Eric
Blair, a Delta College student,
is the reason authorities
became involved in the first
place. Blair apparently attend-
ed the female students'arty
last October at an off-campus
apartment, Police said he paid
admission, consumed alcohol
and left. He was found dead
five days later in the Red
Cedar River, with a blood-alco-
hol level of 0.14 percent. The
level at which someone can be
coiivicted of drunken driving
in Michigan is 0.10.

Authorities ruled out foul
play.

"In the big picture,"
Draganchuk said, the female
students "played a role in it.
But you can't say they collec-
tively were responsible, A lot

One student hopes to be a
teacher when she graduates.
Another dreams of a two-week
lounge in coastal Mexico with
a boyfriend who resembles
actor Ben Affleck.

Another studies political
science, another psychology.
They are four, everyday
Michigan State University
students —two seniors, two
juniors.

But on Wednesday, inside
64th District Court in East
Lansing, Mich., Nicole
Bukowski, 21, Sara Kaufman,
21, Laurel Trezise, 20, and
Cassandra Duggan, 20, were
charged with furnishing a
place for alcoholic consump-
tion, In this case, that means
"charging a cover to enter a
party to drink," said Ingham
County Chief Assistant
Prosecutor Joyce Draganchuk.

The students face a sen-
tence of up to one year in jail
and a $1,000 fine, if convicted.

Senate Business:
Living groups have been reas-

signed, Neely and McCoy to Sen.
Pro Tem Kevin Smith and Gault
and Upham to Sen. Jeremy
Vaughn.

Off-Campus Student Advisory
Council will work with Smith and
will also work with the Senate to
collect ofr-campus student e-mail
addresses.

Senate approved the use of an
online advising program called E-
Vandal.

Senate approved a bill to
'estore the 6 percent discount

when using the Vandal card.
Bill to set up an oversight com-

mittee for the Kibbie Dome and
student fees used for upkeep was
sent back to committee for further
work.
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Office of Multicultural Affairs

We'e Looking for Advertising Representtttlv'es

and Graphic Artists for Next Ealt.

ARGONAt JT

Quiz ¹2

8 CK HIST Y MONTH
2002

Quiz Answers

Quiz ¹1

Yj,:,$e

Q.p'p[r j(

Which Jazz singer is considered the First

Lady of Songs Ella Fitzgerald
In what year did Walt Disney Studios feature

for the erst time an African American animated

human character>'001

I ~ I I

coCBKQ,
s r - Cpi) IO 16)9[jQriiP

I "
~ I

In 1948, President Truman issues

executive order 9981 to do
what>'nd

segregation in U.S. «rmed forces
What office does Colin Powell currently
hold7 Secretary of State

~ I a I I ( "
~

~ R ~ ~

lttWL' EKX'QiB
~ ~ tripp

Which black inventor invented the 1st

traffic signaD Garett Morgan

The head of the largest media conglomerate,

AOL Time Warner, is African American

Richard Parsons. True

Junteenth Celebration marks the

Emancipation Proclamation. True

February was chosen for African American
Iiistory Month because it marks the

birthdays of which of these two influential
people'

Frederick Dougiass 8c Abraham Lincoln

Madam C.J. Walker was the first female
millionaire, African American or
otherwise. True

The Black Panthers set up clinics,
breakfast programs and early education
programs that were the model of today'
Headstart program. True
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Congratulations to our winners!

kpela Hernandez Bo& Vorhies Janet Murai
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Students attend conference to /esr/// the i ns and outs ofleadership

BY hf EGAN OTTo
AHOONAUT OTAYF

A lot of students probably
thought they went somewhere
cool over Spring Break. But only
a few went to an event that actu-
ally refers to itself as "cool."

ASUI Sen. Kelsey Nunez,
Civic Engagement Committee
chair Jessica Lipschul tz,
Assistant Director of Student
Activities and Leadership Steve
Janowiak, and Alpha Phi
President Jennifer Hathasvay all
headed to Atlanta last week to
take part in the COOL confer-
ence.

The COOL Conference, or The
Campus Outreach Opportunity
League Conference, is an annual
event that allows students from
schools all over the country to
come together and share their
ideas and achievements in serv-
ice,

Students learn how to further
service on their campus as well
as in the surrounding community
by seeing what other schools and
leaders have done.

Nunez is the senat< repr<s<sn-
tative oi'he Natural R<so»ri< s
Cont<cry<<finn Board, which sh<
helped create, Lipschultz h<slfy<"i
to create the n< a C» ic
Engagenlcsllt L

nil<111\1'1<5<'anowiak

nv<srse<ss stu<i<snT iictiv-
itieS AS Well «S the It'OIIIII!«.st.
Center.

"lt s ilispli'Illg; ynii i nnl<'y;li'.k
w1'1 11 s n I'I'I it ti v

II <5 Vv I <i <','I S,
l.i p ..chai i z
S'litt, l h<';<till
nt I bc I I I'cp-
I'' e 11 I ii I I n 11

wAs 1<i find
li<sw 1<icAS

fnl'ervicethat
can bc iinple-
Illeili<'d nil ihe
Ul Calllplls.

NUNEZ
N u n

sftillowlttk aiid
Lip schu it,z

conduct<id onu of many svork-
shops given during the I'our-day
conference.

The title of their workshop
svas Student Government as
Service Organization: Expanding

1iiu H<sAch nf Student Leadership.
Ov< r the course of the confer-

<'uc<5 'Xult<sz sAid she I'elt that UI
wiis very lucky, "We have a great
de:Il nt'CIIIluc nCL On Our adminiS-
ti.<tti<tn," sh» said. "We realized
hnw g»od the ASUI is."

NIIIILz And Lipschultz were
Iynfh recognized for what they
h;Ive done in their programs,
'I'hey <vere Asvarded the Seeds of
8< n ic< Award, which is usually
pvcit to only one student,

The award is presented to a
student who has worked in their
school to bring service through
starting a new program or
breathing life into an existing
one.

They both dedicated their
awards to the organizations they
represent, declining to take full
credit for the achievements of
their groups.

"Coretta Scott King was on
the stage before us,u Lipschultz
said, UShe got the same kind of
aivard we did, it was just an
incredibly motivating thing,"

The three UI representatives
attended many workshops and

forums which included; Making
the Connection: Service and
Social Change, From Service to
Civic Action: Promoting
Engagement Through Service
Learning, and It's Dinnertime,
Do You Know Where Your Food's
Been? All of these things helped
Nunez, Lipschultz and Janowiak
realize things that need to be
changed on campus and what
can be done about them.

One of the things the group
brought back with them is the
desire to turn ASUI into a more
service-oriented organization. "If
you can get everyone to do what
they like to do," Lipschultz said,
"You can get everyone involved."

Janowiak, who attended
administrator meetings during
the conference, brought back
many ideas with him, one of
which was a way to institutional-
ize activism, make it work with
and through the existing system,

Janowiak stated that by regis-
tering to vote and making a
socio-economic impact on sur-
rounding communities, students
could be very powerful.
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Experts say smallpox a very real threat
Ci

Rebate 2002 or 0% Financingku"5'U-WIRE) COLLEGE STA-
TION, Texas —Terrorists may
choose large targets such as New
York when planning a militant
attack, but when it comes to
bioterrorism, even the smallest
town in Texas can be affected.
Bioterrorism experts seek to edu-
cate political leaders and citizens
about biological threats.

Operation Dark Winter was a
biological war game conducted in
June 2001 by the ANSER
Institute, the Oklahoma
Memorial Institute for Terrorism
and the Johns Hopkins Center

5

Ag I /
II 51

~<

8 t'hal
CIGAR 84

Call 8824571 for Details '. c™".

for Biodefense.
In the simulation, al Qaeda

terrorist networks attacked
American cities, such as Atlanta,
Oklahoma City and
Philadelphia, with the formerly
eradicated sniallpox virus.

Within a simulated 14-day
period the "smallpox" had spread
to all 50 states and several coun-
tries, making the simulation a
terrorist success.

More than 3,000 people "died,"
and countless others were
"infected" from the infiltration of
smallpox in the game.

~~ "Rock
I S I

CHURCH

Si ' I

Christ-centered,-
Bible-based,
Spirit-filled

Services:
Thursdays at 7:00 p.m.
Sundays at 10:30s.m.

USC apparel makers tiiIiep fire
(U-WIRE) LOS ANGELES

University of Southern
California may end its cnni,raci,s
with three apparel vendors in
response to reports alleging
sweatshop-like condii,ions in two
factories that produce university
products.

The reports, issued by the
,Woqgpr„„P ights, .,Coi>sortium,
'allege numerous Iles)th'„,tsaf'ety
and labor violations in factories
used by 'the'ew Esrd Ca'p Co.,
the official provider of'ats for
USC's baseball team; American
Needle, a hat producer; and Top

of the World, which produces
hai,s and jerseys.

New Era's Derby, N,Y., factory
and the PT Dada factory in
Indonesia, which American
Needle and Top of the World use,
have received the violations.

"IfNew Era fails to uphold the
integrity of the USC name, we
Will )lull theii i piadubt off the
helf," said Philip Chiaramonte,

'rector of Au'xiliary Services.
"If they do not remedy their

current situation their contract
will not be renewed by USC.U

RYAN TOWN / ARGONAUT
Jed Foland, a junior majoring in history, stops in the Idaho Commons to get
information from Dalila Garza at the booth promoting the Cesar Chavez cele-
bration. Celebrations will continue with films, displays, speakers and music
through April 3.

IY'spmrnuruty Corigregatiortcd

United Church
of Christ

An Open and AAirming snd Just Peace
i Church

Pastor. Reverend Kristlne Zakarison

',:-.: 525 NE Campus, Pullman

3324411

"'unday Worship 10:30AM

Asslsiive Listening, Lafge Riot,
AOAAcamble, Child Cafe

Thrift Shop 3344632
Tu 4:3M30, Thur & Fri 11:00-3:00

~ 5 5 5

Contemporary Setvlce...,...,...„.880am
Education Hour..„........,.....,..„,.....,.946am
Traditional Service.......„„...„...,....1160am

Nursery Cata~
FIRST PRESSYTERIAN CHURCH

4C6 Soutk Vatt Bure<I

Mosaic, Idaho 8824122
httpy/astumunity.pal<su~.uct/Fisc/

Mountain View
Bibie Church

N ip:
1 Cwro

Cc)ling g @tudg:
Tugged ~00 pro

For More Information
Call: 8S2-0674

For more information
Call Nate Smith at 885-6371

219 W. Third Si.
Moscow, Idaho

http: //community.palausenttet/therack

$4oscow C urc
o t e,izarene
/st <yyta.g '/Oft

'Ifs'FcII<IIIsfn)I

o:i<I <1.11L

5111ld<11/ 1VOI siIIII: 1 ct:et<I

.'5ii) 1<f<TQ .'<cl1001.' l:45

CANPUS CRUSADE
Lutheran Church

FOR CIIRIST
1036 W. A Si. Moscow ~ 882-3915

Pastors; Dean Stewart 8 Dawns Svsren
'l sos

/g'I
I

i
I'I I ~j'l

Sunday Worship: 8:00am &10:30am
parish Education Hour: 9:15am

Child Care Available

e-mal; emmanuelturbonet,corn

(f<dlsnsyii lssi iuii iii

C<TI inlet: Sli 11'let/ QI cine
CIIHI cII: 8<)2-4332
'A<III ic: 882-0622 at NazareneChurch

"Upper room" Every Thursday 8 pm

(locathn Subiect'to Oiange.)

Every 5th Sunday
of the month

Single Service

9:30am

6th 8C 9Vlounrafnvfeyv

C<TII ITS <Tt'82-43>o2
www.ektmsade.lq

ftfeie inferflsotlon N2=5716

CHEST
CHURCH

Living Faith Fellowshf'p
Ministry Training Center

1035 South Grand, Pullman 334-1035
Phil & Kari Vance, Senior Pastors
Joe Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor

Sund~3~
Bibie & life Ttainirtg Ciasses.....,............,.......90bm
We<ship„....„,.„„„„„„„„.............,..........,...,.10:Xbm

~fnes<ig)EI3J27L
Annual Easter Presettktft<xt

original drama <std music.......7:30pm
jlasda)LL3$ 288

Annuai Easter Ptesettktiian
original drama and musk.......7;3opm

Ftjdu)L(3~
Annual Easter Ptese<tkthaa

arigiysd dtama OF<d musk.......7;30pm
SiwdaOF 13~31

Bilsie 8 life Ttainiytg Tjasses......„„„,.„„„,.„.„900am
Annual Eauer Ptesenktfton

arigind dsama estd musk,......,I O:Xbm

Excellent Nursery Care

St. Au ustine's
Catholic Church &

Student Center Logos School Fief<)house

I I 0 Baker St., Moscow

Church Office 882-2034

Sunday School 9:150.m.

Worship I 0:30a.m.

/I///I///I I'I I I<'.gre)friars. org .

5m~yMa~
9:30am
7:oopm

kl
12:3opm in Chapel

Collegiate Reformed
Fellowship

(01e caNpus Illlmsoy of Qliisl Chutch)

Friday, CUB 112-113,
12'.00 noon

Matt Gmy, Dimctor 883-7903
httpl/stumps.uid+o.cdu/-crf/

s ~

4:3opm - 5:3opm
628 Deakin

(across from SUB)
882-461.3

Pastor Mark Schumacher

Amerkan Baptfst/Ihscfples of Christ

I 23 IUest First St. ~ 882-2924

Roger C. Lgnn, Pastor

hite/cammunffgfsehtmutet/INftedcfeech/

(en accepting congregation ulhore
questions are encouraged)

Sundag Morning Schedule

Faith EIIploratfon Class 9:38am
hrinming U)arship at I I am

NE 1015Orchard Dr. Pullman

332-2830
gefelay MDPahg WDPNp:

B:ggsal afel 10:80sfa
SURILsy Bcheel':16eel

(affee 8-a(lett)

chheee Wopstllg:

gafaisy, Wym
Saedsat Fegeafsllff:

1geNhly, Bgfii

Rev. Dudley Noiilng
Campus Coordinator: Anne Summersun

The Church of
Jesus Christ

Of Latter-day Saints
UNIVERSITY STUDENT WARD
SACRAMENT MEETING TIMES

Ivt (single students)- 9:00 Bm

LDS Instiiutc, 9512 Deokin
211d (mBITicd studcms living cast

oi'OI11

Sircci)- I I 1'00 AIII

3rd (single students)- I I:00am
LDS Institute, 902 Dcoki11

4th (monied students living west
oi'ain

Sheet)- 9:00 am

Corner of'Mtn. View A. Joseph

/'/e«<e eall /.DS /Ft <ri Fr</e (IYIY.T-O.S5(I/
for qt<eioinn «E <i<lsliiinnal i r{/ni Tn a/ion

The United Church ill'ee eNII
of Moscow

Mall Hour ~

Mon Frl 10am Osim
Satoraoy 10rsm is>m
sonooy Noon suro

wsyssN

PALOUSE MALL

Ea&er Bunny Phofos

VI<II Us On
aur wetssile ai

www PaiousoMOII corn

/id////d/ //d/'d///'srsy////

Choose fttii.'NAI8~6''P @4,'4$
'";:.'.:c".,.,'-,:,,~.;:-',

e.,-,,""'paifi4jyta/4 .,j4ekag Sf".,3..1 P<,„.o. IIII<

two (2) SXP'ki,:.-,.-, Eight (6) Wa1lete+.',',,;,;,u ",.'Q(2) 6xl s
$ 16,0b -'16,00 ';.A4:,,;r>P-'-yETOhf is) vvallete

"Eosfsr Sunny Hours
. CONtalNNEdg

Thursday, Mcsrch 28
5:00 7:oopm +odss ass'loE

Fiiday, Match 29 Ail foo'ated to food banks.gti
5:00-7:oopm in Leiah a ds VVhiiman Counties.

Non-perishable food drop off
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S%'IN G'S THEIR TH IN G U.S. plans to seek death pellal5
against alleged Sept. 11 teI d'or ist

THERESA PALMGREN / ARGONAUT
Clarity Wolff and Sean Lecoultre practice a swing move during a ballroom dance class in the PEB Wednesday.

BY KAI(IEN PATTEI(SON
THE DAI.>.AS S10RN>NG VE(VS

DALLAS (KRT) —The more
time youths spend watching tele-
vision, the more likely they are to
commit 'aggressive acts in the
future, a new study concludes.

Teens who watched three or
more hours of TV a day were five
times more likely to commit
aggressive acts in the next sever-
al years as those who watched
less than one hour a day, report-
ed the study, which appears
Friday in the journal Science.

"Our study suggests that kids
would be better off if they
watched less than one hour a
day, on average," said the lead
author, Jeffrey G. Johnson of
Columbia University. "And this
is not just for little kids, but
through adolescence."

The study is noteworthy for
several reasons, experts said: It
followed children well into adult-
hood to see the effects of their
earlier viewing habits; it exam-
ined total TV-watching time, not
just a preference for violent pro-
grams; and it took into account a
variety of other factors that could
contribute to aggressive behav-
ior.

Dennis Wharton, a spokesman
for the National Association of
Broadcasters, said that many
studies have examined TV vio-
lence, and that some have drawn
opposite conclusions. "That sug-
gests that the jury is still out on
this," he said.

The study followed 707 chil-
dren in upstate New York for 17
years. Scientists reported TV
viewing habits at two intervals:
In 1983, when the group's aver-
age age was 14; and in 1992,
when the average age was 22.
The researchers used reports
from the subjects, their mothers,
and state and federal criminal

records to gauge aggression over
the eight years after each study,

Among those who watched TV
less than one hour a day in 1983,
fewer than 6 percent were found
to have committed an aggressive
act in the next eight years, com-
pared with 22.5 percent of those
who watched one to three hours,
and 28.8 percent of those who
watched more than three hours
daily.

"If anything, these numbers
are probably underestimates,"
said Johnson, noting that some
acts of aggression may not have
been reported. Acts considered
aggressive were assaults result-
ing in injury, threats of violence,
robberies and use of a weapon in
a crime,

The research is distinct from
other studies because it linked
TV viewing in general - not just
viewing of violent programs —to
later aggression, said L, Rowell
Huesmann of the University of
Michigan, whose studies of TV
violence and aggressive behavior
have reached similar conclu-
sions. Still, because past
research has shown that about
60 percent of television programs
have violent content, it may be
the violent programming that is
actually having the effect,
Huesmann commented in an e-
mail message.

When considered with a vari-
ety of other studies examining
the issue, the new work allows
scientists to say that, television
viewing probably in some way
promotes violent behavior, Dr.
Johnson said. "We can be fairly
confident in inferring that there'
likely to be a cause-eiTect associ-
ation."

Dr. Michael Craig Miller, an
assistant professor of psychiatry
at Harvard Medical School, said
TV viewing is just one key to
understanding violent behavior.

"I think science has demon-
strated some kind of link; it has-
n't demonstrated it perfectly
yet," he said. "Is it a greater fac-
tor than growing up in an atmos-
phere of violence? Or is it more
important than temperament?

"Where there's still a lot of
room for debate is, what's the
magnitude of the efTect?" he said.
"How do we weight it against
being the victim of real-life vio-
lence, or living in a community
where you might have witnessed
one or more stabbings or shoot-
ings, or witnessed domestic
abuse?"

Still, one important trait of
the study is its attempt to sort
out other factors —psychological
and environmental —that may
influence violent behavior, Miller
said.

The researchers — from
Columbia and the New York
State Psychiatric Institute, along
with Mount Sinai Medical Center
in New York City —said they
adjusted their data to account for
the youths who already had a
history of aggression.

Study of teens links TV viewing
to possible future aggression

BY ALFoNso CIIAI(I) Y

KNIGHT R>DDER NEWS«A)'ERS

MIAMI (KRT) — U.S.
Attorney General John Ashcroft
announced in Miami Beach, Fla.,
Thursday that federal prosecu-
tors will seek the death penalty
for Zacarias Mous saoui, a
French flight student who
allegedly was going to be the
"20th hijacker" in the September
11 attacks,

Speaking to reporters after
swearing in about 3,000 new
American citizens at the Miami
Beach Convention Center,
Ashcroft said Assistant U.S.
Attorneys have filed a notice in
Virginia —where Moussaoui
will be tried in October —that
they intend to ask jurors to sen-
tence the French citizen to die if
convicted for his alleged role in
the attacks that killed more than
3,000 people.

Ashcroft's announcement on
Moussaoui, made after he
presided over the mass natural-
ization ceremony, was deliber-
ately designed to send a message
to foreign nationals living in or
visiting the United States,
according to Justice Department
officials. They said the message
is: we welcome you if you come
here to enjoy the country or to
contribute to its strength and
growth; but if you intend to
harm us, beware.

Besides administering the
oath of allegiance to new citi-

zens, including a Cuban exile-
Carlos Miguel Borges, who turns
100 May 23 —and announcing
the bid to execute Moussaoui,
Ashcroft also said that:

-Federal prosecutors in
Miami may file criminal charges
against a 19-year-old Pakistani
man in detention at Miami's
Krome Service Processing
Center who was arrested in
February for allegedly plotting
to bomb electric power plants
and other sites in South Florida
last year.

-U.S. Immigration and
Naturalization Service officials
may curb two controversial visi-
tor visa programs for foreign
nationals: the so-called visa
waiver, which allows foreign
nationals of 28 countries to visit
the United States without visas
and the regular visa system for
other foreigners who need to
apply for visitor permits at
American embassies abroad.

Ashcroft did not provide
details, but he said that, both the
visa waiver and the regular visi-
tor visa program were under
review by Justice Department,
and INS officials with a view to
reforming them along with the
immigration agency.

INS Commissioner James
Ziglar recently told Congress
about the possibility of limiting
foreign visitors to 30 days in t,he
country instead of the usual six
months for foreign travelers who
enter with U.S. visas issued by

American embassies abroad.
Meanwhile, other INS offi-

cials have called for curbing or
scrapping the visa waiver pro-
grain under which citizens from
selected countries can enter the
Unii,ed Stat,es by just showing
their foreign passports on
arrival. They generally get a 30-
day stay.

Possible changes in the visa
waiver program are relevant for
some national security officials
since Moussaoui and another
terror suspect —Richard Reid of
Britain, the suspected shoe
bomber —traveled to the United
States under visa waver.
Citizens from France and
Britain are among nationals
from 28 countries exempt from
obtaining a U.S, visa before
entering the United States.

Some INS officials have called
for dropping from the visa waver
program countries where terror-
ist suspects connected to Osama
bin Laden's al-Qaeda network
have operated including Britain,
Germany and France.

Moussaoui, 33, arrived in the
United States Feb. 23, 2001 and
was admitted on his French
passport, according to an INS
arrival record obtained by The
Miami Herald.

The INS inspector at
Chicago's O'Hare International
Airport gave Moussaoui until
May 22, 2001 to stay in the
United States. He violated the
law by overstaying.
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esus of Nazareth died a horrific
death —beaten, whipped with
bone or metal pieces fixed in a

nine-Lash whip, mocked with a crown of
two-inch thorns yressed into his head,
wrists and. feet nailed to a cross where he
hung until he died of slow suffocation.
What was it all for? For nothing?'n the contrary, Jesus had many
reasons for going through this arid all of
those reasons center around you:

1) This was Jesus. who had, healed
people from lifelong diseases, from
physical disabiTities like blindness,
paralysis, even demon-possession. He
stopped a violent storm at sea, miracu-
lously fed crowds of over 5,000. So when
they nailed him to a cross, it was riot
those nails keeping him there —it was
hia love for us.

2) He had clearly ideritified himself as
God. That's why the religious authorities
were having him torture(I and killed. But
on five different occasions before his
arrest, Jesus declared that he would be
crucified an<i three days tater come back
to Me. Hc war(ted people to publicly see
him killed arid buried, so that when he
rose from the dead, they would know
that everything he said about his
identity was true. Three days later, his
burial tomb was empty. People spoke
with him and saw him physically alive
(more than 500 peopLe) —he wanted ssa
to know hc really waa God in the
flesh, just as he said.

3) His death on the cross
was to allow ua to have a
relationship with him, which
he obviously desires. There is
only one thing that keeps us
from having a close relation-
ship with Gorl —"your iniquity [sin] has
made a separation between you and your
God." And there is a penalty, a price to
be yaid, for our sin. Going to church?
No. Being a good person? No. The
penalty for our sin is death Death?! So
that wc wouLd not have to die for our
sin, Jesus died in our place. As the
prophet Isaiah stated nearly 600 years
before Jesus eras born, "All of us Like
sheep have gone astray. each of us has
turned to his own ways; but the Lord has
caused the iniquity [sin] of us all to fall
on him." He paid (fally) for oar ain
an(I now offera ua complete forgive-
ness.

<S) We don't expect God to offer us
forgiveness and eternal life, but he does.
But such a gift only belongs to those
who take it. Instead of trying to perform
for God, Look what he has done for you.
How many of us are trying to get close to
God, not realizing that he alrearly desires
to come into our lives'? Jesus said,
"Beholsi, I stand at the door and knock.
If anyone hears my voice and opens the
door, I wiLL come into him."

If you'e like many people, you sense
God's desire to know you arid have a
personal relationship with you. But he
won't force you into a relationship with
him, which you'e probably already
discovered. It's simply a matter of
wanting him to come into your life, and.
then you making the decision to invite
him in. If you need help knowing how to
ask him, here you go:

"Jesus. thank you for paying for my
sins. I open the door of my life right
now, and ask you to come in. Do with my
life what you would like. Thank you for
your forgiveness and for coming into my
life fight now." If you asked him into
your life just now, your aliis are forgiven,
he really came into your life and he wiLL

never leave you nor forsake you.
You can leam more about knowing

God by reading the section called "John"
in the Bible. You can also learn more
about Jesus'ife, death and facts sup-
porting his resurrection in the feature
article BEYOND BLIND FAITH at
www.

EveryStudent.corn.

EveryStudent. com
Sponsored By Campus Crusade for Christ uicrusade.or
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(KRT) Ginny Caldwell's babies
never saw a Pampers. They wore
cotton diapers and natural-fiber
jumpers, and they still sleep on
organic bedding. A11 four will
attend the waldorf School of San
Diego, where their mom can be
sure the teachers aren't wearing
perfume and the toys aren'
made of vinyl.

"To an average, traditional
person we may seem like
weirdos," she says, but "there are
a lot of people that have not a bit
of information, and some people
who just deny that the probjen)
even exists,"

The problem, as Caldwell sees
it, is an increasingly toxic world:
the products that we usv, tj)<

Lady Mudwrestlers I
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

JJJ~~D~, DiJP) 313J'.

Saturday April 6th, 8pm

ON THE STAGE AT SUMMERVILLE S

N<) entry fee!

$100 Grand Prize

A Chamber of Commerce Fundraiser
For more infaimation and to register
call Heidi at 628-3700 or 628-2794

environments that xve place our-
selves in, the food and water that
we ingest —much of it, shv
believes, is tainted by man-made
hazards that are slowly killing
us.

Is Caldwell an alarmist'
Perhaps, but as society becomes
more technologically advanced,
there seems to be a gro)ving list
of associated environmental
health risks, hot h confirmed
(PCBS, secondhand smokel and
uncertain (bovine gro)vth hor-
n)on<'., <'1vctI'On>I>)7>>vt)c f>vI<f8).

Some Americans have
responded to a fv)v Of these
threats by ciu>aiming their bvhav-
>0> —avo><f>ng Sn><1kv t)a)'Sf fo>

Inst anci'. BL>t vfi><'n It con><'s to
the Oarragv Ot stL)ries «b<>ut tox-
ins in Our midst. ih» potential for
information overload gro)vs daily.
Sooner or tater. most of us )vill
have to decide )vhvther to fret
<>t>out, Or forwvt about, another
potential h,>zar<f.

Hoiv scary can it bv out there'?
Consid< r these nv)vs stories from
just the past few xveeks.

In Chesapeake, Va., as many
as 195 'o'cia><un n)ay sue tile c>ty,
claiming that dangerous levels of
toxic «hvinicals in their tap water
caused them to have miscar-
riagvs, according to "The
I'<fashington Post."

The wood-preservative indus-
try tentatively agreed to phase
out an arsenic-based pesticide,
ivhich is potentially carcinogenic
and applied to most of the pres-
sure-treated lumber in the
United States. That's the wood
used for pjaygrounds and decks.

The chemical flame retardant

~ I
Lu 7

PBDE has begun showing up in
alarming quantities in breast
milk, say scientists, Like PCBs,
which were banned in the United
States in the mid-'708, PBDE
accumulates in human tissue

1
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and potentially poses similar
health risks,

A small but hlrowing nun>bvr
of Americans are taking precau-
tions; eating organic foods, buy-
ing indoor air filters. At the

v

.,.jts ''',."s<S') Sdn v

.."tv'erbs

Inst cad store in Fort
ENVOI tj>f Texas fl p>ociuc'I catt« 1

Enviro-Detox is onv Of 0)v»cr
Toni Booth's 1)iggvst svlj< I'. Tjiv
product claims to "help your t)o<fy
«liminate toxins that you t:ikv in
from the environment," 1300(h
says. At home, Booth purif>es h< r
water, sci'Ut)s 1)<.'I'vgvt:lbjvs ill

ren>ove any pestici<jvs and v<)ts
organic meats to ovoid the cj>vm-
icals that can build up in «nimat
f'at.

Organic food safes have grown
15 percent annually over the past
three years, compared xvith:3 or 4
percent. for the food industry as i<

whole. And most of'he pvopi<
wj)o eat OI'gan>c say they do so

fo>'heir

health, according to '1'hv

Hartman Group, a mai keting
research firm.

Caldwell, founder and prvsi-
dent of the Ecobaby cat<>log, says
the availability of, and demand
for, natural products for kids inis
po<vn tremendously in Lhv. past
10 years. Ecf>bat>y <)f'fvrs org;>»ic
cotton diapers, cjothvs;>I><f j)v<j-

ding, and chemico)-frvv toys '>n<j

furni i,ure.
But not everyone )vj>0 Avt>nts

to 1>uy these ostensibly 8') f'er

products can afford to- a>) <irgan-
ic cotton and wool crib mattress
from Ecol);>j)y runs $260, com-
parvct with less than $ 100 for ii

>egujar vinyl one. And for ihi>sv
individuals, uncertainty;>1)out,
their choices can he frustr'<ting.

"They tell us to vat fruit, so
you l)uy fruit. Bui. thvn I vgorrv
I>boutf we)jr what di<j they c<>n-

taminate ti>at with'>" 8;>ys,".)2-
year-old Marilyn Laf>sford Of

Saginaw, Texas. "It makes >nc

i<„>sh <ny Ippie 100 tin>ts before I
0;>t it, (hui) does that do any
I.ood'?

mYii mv.," she adds, "the more I
knosv, thc n>or e concerned I am,
but the less 1 know )vh«t to do."

Thv, anIount of information
can be paralyzing. A person could
spend days surfing the Internet,
scaring herself'illy. Ar>d who
knows which sources are credible
anft wj)icj> have ulterior motives'?

"Tj>ere'8 8 bombardment of
this stufl, There's no quest>on
Ii>out it," says David DiFiore, a

fat)>v< of three in Vienna, Va. "1
think some people get hypersen-
s>t>vv i>nfj oti>el'eople Just, s1)ut
do<vn. I'm a hypersensitive type."

Di Fin> c purifies his drinking
ivi)t<'> i>nft tries to eat 8 vegetari-
«n fjivt.

(Vbvn his family moved into
its current home, he requested a
visit f'ron> the electric company to
mvasurt the electromagnetic
fivjds (EMFs) in the environment
<>n<f promptly moved the beds of
tvvo of'his sons away from 8 spot
<vj)v>-0 thv EMF readings were
high.

Though there's little scientific
proof'inking EMFs to cancer,
DiFinre has Opted for precaution,
no matter the inconveniences.

"Stepping out of the house is a
>'isjf," says DiFiore, wj)o works
fo>'h<. Ei)vironmental Protection
Agvncy, "j)ut it )voujd t)e nice if
ynu didn't h;ive to take on risks
that, vou )a)vc control over."

Much <>1'he discussion about
envi>'<)nment >1 health focuses on
fvtusvs an<i infants, whose devel-
nping brains»nd bodies are high-
ly vulnerable to toxins.
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Multipie Forestry:
Technicians in Anderson
of Burney, CA: Take tifn-

berland sample plots and
collect stream &

riparian zone attribute
data. Other duties
include taking drainage
profiles, tree measure-
ments, lab work, and
other forestry manage-
ment tasks. Required:
must be en<oiled or
accepted in an SAF
accredited forestry
school. Graduating sen-
iors, unless accepted to
graduate school, will not

be considered. Must be
able to cross-country hike
and negotiate steep tef-
rain. FT, Summer, Salary:
$2200-2500/month DOE.
For more info visit

vtt<tN!LLL)daho.edu~isf Jid or
SUB 137 for 8 referral for

job ¹02-293-off

Palouse Medical Moscow
Office is looking for an
upbeat, multitasked indi-

vidual to be 8 full time
receptionist. Good hours,
competetive pay, great
benefits, experience pre-
ferred. Please mail or
drop off resumes at 710
S. Main, Moscow, ID

83843, or fax to Lais at
(208) 882-5143

Processing Assistant in

Moscow: Process jour-
nals froff> paper to digital

form using a scanner,
transfer files to
website via FTP, office
assistance (journal edit-

ing, etc.). Required:
Computer skills.
Preferred: Experience
with Adobe Acrobat and
Windows 2000, scanner
knowledge and websiie
development knowledge.
15-20 hfs/wk,

morning hours (8:00-
2:00) preferred, $7/hf,

For more info visit
vddd.uideriu.edul
sofa ld of SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹02-317-
off

MA/LPN wanted to work
at Pa)ouse Medical
Pullman office. 35-40
flexible hours 8 week.
Cofnpetetive pay, good
benefits, experience
preferred. Please mail

or drop off resumes at
825 SE Bishop Blvd,
Suite 200, Pullman, WA

99163, or fax to Kim at
(509) 332-2507

HASHERS NEEDED
for sorority house. Dinner

& shiftpay Mon-Fri
885-3831

Looking for hardworking,
dependable, and friend-

ly people to join the
Breakfast Club team.
Must be available week-
ends and in to summer.
Positions available: prep
cook. hosi/ess, and
dishwasher/bussef.
Applications available at
501 S. Main, in Moscow,
ID -no phone calls
please.

Custodian, Idaho
Commons 8 Union:
Perform general clean-
ing of assigned areas;
10+ hfs/wk flexible
(weekday and weekend
hours available)
Employment Dates:
ASAP-as funding
permits $6.50/hf DOE.
175-ICU. For a more
complete description
and application
information visit the
STES web page at
www.uid ho ed /hfs/stes
or the office at SUB 137.

Multiple sports positions,
including, summer pro-
gram supervisor, skate-
board instructors, gym-
nastics instructors, offi-

cials, youth & adult base-
ball &/of softball coofdina-
iors & youth soccer
coaches in. Moscow:
Required: Ability io work
well with public & without
direct supervision.
Preferred: background in

field of sports andlof
recreation. Wages vary
with schedules &
positions (coaches are
volunfeef). For more info

visit www.uidaho.
~edu efuer'ld ur SUB 137
for a referral fofjob
¹02-308-off, 02-309-off,
02-310-off, 02-311-off, 02-
312-off, 02-313-off & 02-
314-off

1 - 2 Line Cook in

Pullman: Prepare break-
fast & lunch foods.
Preferred: previous cook-
ing experience, ability io
work quickly under pres-
sure in fast paced envi-

ronment. Possess a team
worker attitude, Must
work 4 days o<>t of 7,
Start at ending pay rate
of last fefated job + some
tips. For more info visit

w>N~w. kjgho~eJL/s~ffiff Id

or SUB 137 for a referral
fof job ¹02-257-off

Multiple Craft Class
Instructors in Moscow:
Create class idea and syl-
labus, teach ciasses as
scheduled, minimal
administrative paper-
work. Required: Enjoy
your aft or craft enough
io share with othefs.You
make your schedule$ 7/hf
min with potential for
more For more info visit

.ui ho ed /sfasfld
or SUB 137 for 8 referral
for job ¹02-328-off

Server/Bartender in

Moscow: Take orders &

mix drinks, serve drinks
at the bar & at tables,
total charges, make
change, fun the cash feg-
istef 8 keep a till.

Required: Must be 21
years of age. 2 shifts, 10-
12 hfs/wk, flexible. $6.50
+ tips. For more info visit

w~ww.ufd hu.
e~du efe id ur SUB 137
for 8 referral for job ¹02-
315-off

112-ECC Substitute
Childcafe Assistant, Early
Childhood Center
Assist in the care of chil-
d<en by providing care
and direction to children
of all ages in the daycare
center. M-F, variable
hours, on call as a sub-
stitute, between 7am and
5 p<T>; $6.00/hf. 112-ECC.
For 8 more complete
description and applica-
tion information visit the
STES web page at
www.uidaho d<</hf sfes
or the office at SUB 137.

Seamstress in

Moscow:Aliefing gar-
ments. Required: Familiar
with basic sewing and
sewing machine knowl-

edge, customer service
expefience.FT or
PT$5.15/hfFof more info

visit ~www. idaho du

~sfas Id or SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹02-329-
off

Cook in Moscow: Cook
lunch & dinner for 75
people, order bread,
dairy, & produce.
Required: Two years exp.
40 hfs/wk: M-F 9am-6pm,
1 hf break. $1300/month,
DOE. For rnofe info visit

or SUB 137 for a fefeffal
fof job ¹02-316-off

100 WORKERS NEEDED
Assemble craft & wood

items. Materials provided

$240+/pef houf Free info.

back in 24 hfs. (801)
428-4612

Off campus summer
camps & field positions
foo numerous io list. For
more info visit

www.uidaho.edu~/fas i

or SUB 137.

POLICIES
Pfe-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILLBE GIVEN

AFTER THE RRST INSERllON. Cancellation for a full

refund accepted prior io the deadline. An advertising
credit will be issued for cancelled ads. All abbreviations,
phone numbers, email addresses and dollar amounts
count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediafely of
any typographical em<a. The Argonaut is not fesponsi-
ble for more than the fiat incorrect insertion. The
A<gonaut reserves the right io reject ads considered dis-
tasteful or libelous. Classified ads of a business nature
may not appear in the Personal column. Use of first

names and last initials only useless otherwise approved.

Cai Sandy Burr, Dms of Iltulsifg Sen sees

0ood Sant<<It)n Vliage e Moscow, Ijaha

(208) 8%4%0, e<L 22<>

Local lntefnship and
Student Employment Fair
will be held Wednesday,
April 3 from 6:00-8:30pm in

the Student Union Building.
Come join local employers
and apply for jobs and
internships. All Ul students
in ALL majors are welcome!
For more information visit

STES in the SUB, room 137
or e-mail stes¹ida~ho. du.

315-PSES Ecological
Researcher:
Assist the interdisciplinary
research group with exam-
!<>ing the response of

yellow siarthisile to
bioconlrol insects and pre-
scription grazing by sheep
and caiile bymeasuring
range vegetation
response in clipping and
controlled grazing experi-
ments; evaluating impact of
biocontrol insects;
and monitoring of yellow
siarihistle. Siafl. 5/15/02,
End 8/15/02, 40hfs/week,
$8.00-12.00/hf,
Closing Date:4/30/02. For
a more complete descfip-
iion and application infor-

mal!on visit the STES
websiie at
wwwugidaho.edu/hfs/stes
or the STES office at SUB
137.

133-FM General Landscape
Laborer:
Maintain University grounds
by performing one or fnore
of the following: ground
keeping, afbofisi
Helper, irrigation helper,
and mowing crew. 40
hfs/week, start mid-May,
End October 2002, $6.25-
7.00/hf DOE. For a more
complete description and
application information visit

the STES website
el ~~ui hu.eduM/elelee
or the STES office at SUB
137.

133-FM General
Landscape Laborer
landscaping around
offices, parks, and fecre-
ation areas; seeding or

sodding lawns; preparing
areas for planting trees;
bushes, flowers; mowing
and trimming grass;
removing clippings,
leaves, and debris from
grounds area; pruning
trees and bushes using
hand and power tools;
laying out, installing and
repairing sprinkler or
other irrigation and water-
ing systems; weeding,
shoveling, fertilizing;

applying pesiicides and
hefbicides; performing
minor mechanic work on

grounds equipment;
greasing and cleaning
equipment; changing ail

and filters, and servicing
tools and equipment. 40
hrs/week, Start Mid-May.

End Aug. 2002, $6.25-
7,00/hr DOE. For a more
complete description and
application information
visit the STES website at
www, Uidaho.edu/hrs/stes
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

T175A-FM Custodian and
orderly, performing heavy
duty cleaning of facilities;
operating scrubbing, buff-

ing, vacuuming machines
and related equipfnenf. M-

Th; 9pm-7:30am; $7,25/hf.
T175A-FM. For a more
complete description and
application information
visit the STES websiie at
www.uidaho,edu/hrs/stes
or the STES office at SUB
137.

Local intefnship &
Employment Fair. April

3rd, 6:00 pfn - 8:30pm,
Siudeni Union Building.

Lead Sales (In-stofe) in

Moscow:In-stole cus-
fomef service, cash reg-
ister, mix & tint paint, will

train. Required: Staying in

Moscow for summer.
Preferred: Retail experi-
ence, business stu-
dent.20 hfs/wk during

school, 40 hrs/wk sufn-
mef $7/hfFor more info
vieim~m.uid uu.
edufsfasSfid or SUB 137
for a referral for job ¹02-
326-off

Farm Laborer in

Moscow: Tfactor & co<I>-

bine operation & general
farm help for 3 seasons.
Required: Familiarity
with farm operation &/or

mechanical ability & will-

ingness io learn.
10+hfs/day during
Spring & Fall, 12-
13hrs/day dvfing har-
vest, Bhrs/day other
times. $8/hr For more
info visitwww.uidaho.
edu/sfas/jtd or SUB 137
for a referral for job ¹02-
343-off

SPECIAL

Nenes:RNon LPN
Full or Part-Time- D8Y Shift ~sz ~~.

Choose be>wee) higher p>y or lhe most ~benefit package
<>vai>>hie in the a<en. S<uden< Loan re!If<)ursemen< ave)I!abge. This Is a
fafe eppo<tunfiy.

Avaf)abfe I<nn>edfa<efy

172-HOLM Motor Pool
Maintenance
Perform maintenance
duties of motor pool vehi-
cles by: iueling, cleaning
and obtaining routine
service for vehicles; fun-

ning errands as neces-
sary; cleaning interior and
exterior of all vehicles.
once pef week; vacuum-

ing floors and upholstery;
wiping down surfaces as
needed; taking vehicles to
Ul Garage car wash;
gassing tanks once per
week; keeping records;
arranging iof oil and filter

changes, and iune-<>ps;

making minor repairs;
notifying supervisors
when special repairs are
needed; responding io
emergency problems with

vehicles; and performing
other tasks as assigned.
Start ASAP, Pay $6.50/hf,
3-5 hrs/week, Closing
date: 3/29/02. For a more
complete description and
application information
visit the STES website at
wyLvw,uidaho. edu/hrs/sies
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Sound Technician in

Moscow: Sei up equip-
ment & perform sound
checks for farmer'

marke) musicians.
Required: Valid driver'

license & sound check
experience. Most
Saturdays 9am-noo<>,

possibly Thursday pm.
$6 50/hr For more info

visit www uidaho edu
/sfas/jld or SUB 137 for
a referral for job ¹02-
348-off

Horse Breeding Ranch
Work in Potlatch Assisi
a Christian family with

the raising & breeding
of top quality black
Egyptian Arabian. For
more info visit

www,uidahouedu/sfas/jld
or SUB 137 for a refer-
<a) for job ¹02-347-off

4+ Landscape
Maintenance in

Moscow: General lawn

maintenance: mowing
lawns, pruning trees,
fertilizing, weedea<ing,
raking leaves, etc. The
A to Z of landscape
maintenance. Required:
18 yrs. or older, valid
driver's license heavy
work & machinery
involved, abiiiiy to lift 50
lbs. Will train. FT, hours
flexible until school is

oui, FT, Summer & fall

$5.75 during training.
Job ¹02-355-off

103-ITS Video Camera
Operator:
Assist the ITS Video
Center by video!aping
classes, events, and sem-
inars. Begin date: ASAP;
hours will vary by assign-
ment; 10afn-2pm
Monday-Friday $6.50/hr.
103-ITS. For a more com-
plele description and
application information
visit the STES web page
ai
www.gidaho,edu/hrs/stes
or the office at SUB 137.

Customer Service
Representative in

Moscow: Inside sales &

cuslofner service, tint-

ing paints, stocking,
unloading freight & ligh<

bookkeeping. Required:
Able to lift 75 lbs. 8
distinguish between
colors. Staying in

Moscow for summers.
20 hrs/wk during
school, 40 hrs/wk sum-
fne. $7.00/hr, DOE Job
¹02-354-off

4 Biological Aides or
Technicians II in

Lapwai: inventory
weeds in remote back
country areas 8 assist
in collecting, releasing,
& monitoring biological
control organisms,
Required: 2 yrs. college
8, 1 yr. related expen-
ence, valid driver'

license with insurable
record. Or assist in all
facets of Center's oper-
ations, including trans-
planting weeds into

gardens, collecting &
monitoring biologicai
control agents. FT,
Summer For more info
visit ww<N.uidaho.edL<

/sfas/jld or SUB 137 for
a referral for job ¹02-
350-off and ¹02-351-off

1 - 5 Managers or
Lifeguards in Oakesdale,
WA(37 miles NE of
Moscow).: Up to 40
hfs/wk. Approx. $7.25—
10/hf DOposiiion. Job ¹02-
322-off & job ¹02-323-off

Multiple Concessionaires,
Lifeguards, Aquatic Aides
in Moscow. Water Safety
Instructors. Must be
enthusiastic, highly enef-
geiic & at least 16 yrs.old,
possess necessary skills
& ceriifications,
20-40/wk, flexible, am 8
pm slots. $6.00/hr - 7.50
DOposition. Job ¹02-356-
off. ¹02-357-off, ¹02-358-
off, ¹02- 359-off

103A-ITS Cofnpressed
Video Operator:
Assist the Ul Video
Center by operafing a
compressed video center.
Will train. Work schedule
varies, Start ASAP, end
May 17, 2002, Pay
$6.50/hr. For a more
complete description and
application informaiion
visit the STES website at
www.uidaho.edu/hfs/stes
or the STES office al SUB
137

NOW HIRING: Men'

formalweaf specialist
No experience neces
sary, Apply at 218 S.
Main, Moscow

Small 3 bdrfn house for

rent. Yard, close Io
campus, quiet street.
Available now, small

pets negotiable
882-8358 $675/mo

2 bdrrn api avail NOW!
Walk Io campus-great
Main St. Iocalion
Modern, clean 8 bnght
with new carpet All new
appl, incl. dw On-site
laundry 8 off street park-
ing $436,00 per month-

$210 Deposit. Call now!
Won'I last! Otto Hill

Apartments-882-3224

900 sq/ft 2/bdrm spa rl-

mvnI with deck $550/n>o
jncludes h20/s/g and
major appliances. No
pets. Take over lease in

May 882-7772

Used Furniture
Everything <0 furnish and
decorate your home,
apartment, or dorm foam.
All affordably priced,
delivery available. NOW
& THEN 321 E. Palouse
River Df. Moscow,
882-7886

4 bedroom, 2,5 bath
Princeton home.
Cathedral ceilings, over
2,200 sq./fi, attached
garage. Year round
wildlife, creek, and 5

,, acres, Only 30 minutes
<o Ul. $187.QOO

(208) 875-1419

Sofabed and loveseat.
Good condition $300
O.B.O Call evenings
892-9599

Fraternities-Sororities
Clubs- Student Groups
earn $ 1,000-$2000 with

the easy Campus
fundraiser.corn three hour
fundraising event, Does
not involve credit card
applications. Fuf>draising

dates are filling quickly,
so call today! Contact
Cafnpusfundraisef.corn a)
(888)923-3238, or visit
1/lfww,csfilpUsfE<nd false f.c<N)

BULIMIA TREATMENT:
Seeking females to par-
Iicipate in a 8 week hyp-
nosis and bulimia study.
Will be iesled for hypnoti-
zabilily and receive sup-
port developing non-
bulifnic behaviors, coping
and relapse prevention
strategies. Contact Jane
or Marianne @ 335-3416
or jlbarga@hotfnail.corn
Study approved by WSU
I A 8
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MACHINE
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"Nonstop Action! More
Enjoyable Than The
Original. Snipes Is

Larger Than Life
Though Never Lackinjs
A Human Dimension
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Qlhat's yours is mines

Dear editor: Editor i Eric Leilz Phone i 885-7705 E-mail l arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web l www.argonaut.uidaho.edujopinionlindex.html
After reading about the proposed

elimination of the College of Mines and
Earth Resources (COMER), I am terri-
bly disheartened.

I realize the university is in a finan-
cial crisis, but combining COMER with
a department that cannot afford to
make copies of homework to students
while handing much of its resources to
Letters and Science and Engineering
can mean only one thing: an eventual
phase.out of the COMER curriculum.
By splitting up the department, the writ-
ing is on the wall.

Though my job is not in the mineral
industry, I make a very good wage
working for Bechtel to build a nuclear
vitrification plant in Richland, Wash. I

credit my success at work so far with
being 8 COMER student, being in a pro-
gram with small class sizes and a sep-
aration from the Engineering program.

Rolling the Mining and Geological
Engineering programs under
Engineering will severely undermine the
educational quality I received.

COMER must stay together to
ensure its strength and that Ul is com-
mitted to its continued success.
Proposing to weaken COMER is a

, shortsighted knee-jerk reaction to the
current budget constraints.

The degrees offered by COMER can
be used for tunneling projects, sand
and gravel production, heavy construc-
tion projects, etc. Even projects of
supreme importance will demand many
COMER grads. I urge students to fight
in Ul's long-term best interests and
help keep COMER under one roof,

Wes Rimei
Mining Engineering graduate

Give Us room to write

,'Dear editor:
i

I'm responding to the article in the
',March 26 edition by Eric Leitz, His con-
'cern is that the Argonaut is not receiv-
,'ing many letters from students, I, for
lone, do not find it hard to come up with

',reasons for the lack of letters —here'
some:

Sure, it's easy for Eric to make 8
',solid point and address his
,'concern thoroughly in the 587-word
l(give or take) space that he allotted

himself,
The "silent" student population, I'd

',like to point out, does not have such a
jluxury. The Argonaut "letters policy"
lstates that letters must be less than
II250 words.

If the Arg wants us to say some-
thing substantial, we rfeed room to say
it. I'e just barely begun and I'm already
past the half-way point on that quota.

Personally, there's been plenty of
times I'e wanted to comment on igno-
rant claims like, for example, Will

Payne's article on the Axis of Evil; but
there's just no space, Instead, we dis-

cussed it in my Philosophy of War and

Peace class. We all decided the article
was crap (in more than 250 words).

Almost at quota, I haven't even
started my point that the Arg doesn'

feel like 8 paper for the Vandais ...so
why would we contribute? How about a
sports page that covers Vandal athlet-

ics? If I want NCAA Basketball results,
I'l read any other paper out there. Give

me the space you gave that cartoon
about springtime, and I'l elaborate fur-

ther here.

Tom Lioyd

junior, philosophy

Chin treated like a criminal

Oear editor:

The University of Idaho was estab-
lished with constitutional status in

1889, This is why Ul can do as it

pleases. Ul no longer will provide

decent treatment to its employees, at

least until the ongoing budget crisis is

resolved,
Dr. Donald Chin has given loyal and

exceptional service for the past 25
years to patients at UI's Student Health

Services. In December, Chin filed 8

police report alleging he was chest-

bumped by Greg Tatham, a Ul adminis-

trator. The day after the police report
was filed, Hai Godwin, vice president

for student affairs, summoned Chin to

his office. Godwin did not place Chin in

a straightjacket, thereby displaying an

unexpected act of kindness. Even so,
Godwin escorted Chin back to the SHS,
placed him on administrative leave,

took his keys, downloaded files from

his computer and changed locks at

SHS.
Why was Chin treated like a crimi-

nal? What was his crime? Chin is an

effective whistle blower who ostensibly

is protected by the Whistle Blower Act

of 1990. This act prohibits an adminis-

trator from retaliating against a grievant

after reporting 8 violation.

President Hoover, as CEO, has final

accountability to enforce the act. He

has failed to do so. Ul's shabby treat-

ment of Chin casts 8 dark shadow over
Hoover's performance.

Don Harter
Moscow
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hi» year's enorrrrous budg-
et cuts have opened up a
seemingly r ndless chasm

of rest.ructuring, increased fees,
Rnd hair-pulling discussion and
debate about how in the v orld
we should deal with this budg-
et. Illess.

9'hat's even more depressing
is th» fact that the budget cuts
causing these significant
changes are only a small piece
of the pie. These local issues
are only the beginning.

The big picture of the mess
we'e in right now goes beyond
this money-starved state into
the war iri Afghanistan and the
virtually unsolvable conflict in
the Middle East, which has a
significant effect on us, regard-
less of the fact that it is more
indirect than a lack of funding
or the restructuring of a college
or department here in Moscow.

Things don', ever really
seem to get better anymore
either domestically nr interna-
tiorrally. We can deal with
things well sometimes but we
cannot honestly say very many
areas in our society as a whole
are better than they were one
year ago.

The reality
of the down-
ward spiral of
economic
chaos political
mall'unction
and social
indirection all
over the world
is simply easi-
er for us to see I

now that our WILL
economy and column st

domestic secu-
ritv have been

re illarl onedrtor81 a eeor
stripped of
t.heir false address ie

image of arg opmronosub uidaho edu

immortality
that we Americans have a ten-
dency to buy into

during'our'ore

"prosperous" times.
Economic strength and

power should not be the gaugE
by which we measure success
and stability. That doesn't say
much about us as individuals.
I'm not saying economic
strength and stability are "evii
by any means, but when eco-
nomic strength is the sole focus
of a nation, it is far too easy to
become blinded to everything
else going on in the world.
When economic strength and
political clout is our sole end, a
necessary connection just isn'
being made between ourselves,
the rest of the world and life in
general.

I just, can'. get it out of my
mind, or my heart for that mat-
ter, that something, some focus,
some direction just seems to be
missing in all of this chaotic
mess. There's plenty of thought
being thrown around about
everything we'e dealing with
right now and it's vital to deal
with it on that intellectual
level.

But no matter how much we
talk about things every so-
called "solution" to our econom-
ic and political issues, seem
more arid more futile. They are
futile not because these issues
are unimportant. It would be
blatantly foolish to say that.
They are futile in the sense
that they are acted upon with
the simplistic belief that eco-
nomic stability and political
functionality are the end goals.
There's more to it than that.

Budget cuts, fees, Middle
Eastern conflict arid a nothing-
new war on terrorism just don'
bring tears to very many eyes.
So this is a better time than
ever to bring up the issue that
only seems to come up in the
media when people are emo-
tionally distraught. Every solu-
tion to every issue we discuss,
from budgets to war, will never
be complete until we under-
stand we'e going through this
problem-solving process of life
for a purpose greater than our-
selves.

Last spring I identified that
purpose as God. This spring I'l
say that again, except I can'
leave it that vague this time.
The term God by itself means
too many different things to too
many people. The answer to
the futility of simplistic ends
goes far beyond economics and
politics. The missing piece is
God, and His name is Jesus.

Moscow acts rashly
in cezzsorsbzp fracas

E ven in the liberal enclave of Moscow,
individual rights can be suppressed.
CJ's, a popular Moscow rlightclub and

a member of the Moscow Chamber of
Commerce, recently redesigned its Web site
and chose to include adult material on some
of its pages, an acceptable move for a busi-
ness that focuses its services on adults any-
way.

But the Moscow Chainber of Commerce,
which provides a link to CJ's on its own
Web site, removed the link when council
members discovered the new material.

Perhaps the operators felt that a f'ew

scantily clad women and mcn might attract
more advertising dollars. And who can fault
that, logic?

Idaho law prohibits lewd images in bars,
and based on this law, the Idaho State
Police is conducting an investigation. But
since the offending images are posted
online, a bar patron would have to bring his
or her laptop computer into the bar before
getting anywher e near this legislation.
There is no legal basis for an investigation,
and the site's content does not warrant such
brash action from the chamber, which CJ's
owners support in part with dues.

We had a chance to view the content on
the CJ's site. The front page contained
nothing more than a warning that, the site
contains sexually explicit material, and the
following page had no nudity on it, either.
On this page was another link to the mate-
rial the chamber probably objected to.

It did indeed include some nudity, but
nothing as extreme as what one might
encounter on dedicated pornography-only
sites, and nothing more than one might see
on a European beach —a bare breast hege,
a butt, cheek there, all accompanied by tk
requisite demure smile.

Surrounding the models were inrrumer-
able ads, proving that sex sells, or at least
it gets your attention for a few moments,
This was undoubtedly the rationale behind
the new content.

Did the Chamber of Commerce violate
any laws when it decided to remove the
link? Probably riot. It is their business what
goes on their Web site. They have just as
much right to remove the link as CJ's did to
put adult material on their site.

CE~
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But what resulted from the action is an
rrct ot'e facto censorship. It, all boils down
to a restriction on thought and an attempt
to control whrrt people do in their own
homes. Chamber executive director Paul
IGmmell earlier said he chose to have the
link to the site removed based on personal
beliefs as well as community values. He
also admitted that his owri religion played a
part in l,he decision.

Essentially, IGmmell only assumed the
rest of the corrimunity shared his beliefs.
Those who do not —and it is na'r've to think

that, everyone fell in step behind him —are
being told their beliefs are wrong. This is in
discordance with our ization's values.

The first amendment to the Constitution
guarantees our right to free speech and free
press, and those rights have been extended
to online publications by Supreme Court
rulings. Although the chamber acted within
its power, we must recognize the act. as cen-
sorship.

E.R.L
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"It's important because
there are too many
kids who see and read
the media, and so it

should be censored,"

"It's good to a point,
but there has to be
some type of artistic
expression, Of you
censor everything,
the message of the

real point might be
lost."

"It needs to be there
to save tI)e innocence
of children."

Grant Kinsey
senior

Wa//ace Jenni Tyler

sophomore
Salem, Ore.

u

au

r

Christy Losser
junior

Spokane TYLERLOSSER KINSEY

"I am definitely for cen-
sorship because I have
a two-year-old. I rarely
turn on the television
particularly because of
the way the female
body is so often por-
trayed."

"It's good for people
who are young.
They don't need to
see or read about
sex or whatever."

"Freedom of speech-
as long as the majori-

ty of the public isn'

pissed off,"

Russ Miller

junior
Pleasant City, Ohio

Scoff Piekarski
freshman

Boise
Karen Toerne

senior
idaho FallsTOERNEMILLERPIEKARSKI
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feel about the censorship of adult content in the media?

EDITORIAL POLICY

A
Tnr lliiruee>lrrorrneHo

The opinion page ls reserved as a forum of open

thought, debate and expression of free speech regard-

ing topics relevant to the Ul community, Editorials are

signed by the initials of the author. Editorials may not

necessarily reflect the views of the complete Argonaut

staff. Members of the Argonaut Editorial Board are

David Jack Browning, editor in chief; Jade Janes, man-

aging editor; Eric Leitz, opinion editor.
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"rein) argonautNruldaho.edu

Malt

Argonaut

, 301 Student Union

Moscow, IO 83844-4271

Fax

(2D8) 885.2222
Phone

(208I 888-7845



Alt-rockers Weezer are sched-
uled to play Pullman's Beasiey
Coliseum April 28. Tickets go on

sale Wednesday through tick-
etswest.corn. Ail tickets are

$28.50.

A R Lr 0 N A 1 i
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Everciear frontman Art

Aiexakis will play a solo acoustic
set in the SUB Ballroom April 5 at
8 p.m, Tickets go on sale
Wednesday at 9 a.m. at the north

campus center ticket office.
Tickets are available to Ui students
with student ID card, and there is
a lwo ticket limit.

There will be a casting call for
an independent feature film fo be
shot in Moscow in September.
Seeking women 20s, 40s, 50s,
Men late-20s, 40s(undiscovered
geniuses, free spirits and rock
stars encouraged). Auditions are

Sunday, April 7. Please contact the
director (megan griffiihslhot-
maii.corn) with any questions and

for audition time and location.

Editor i Jennifer Hathaway Phone i 885-8924 E-mail i arg a&e@sub.uidaho.edu
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andit's scary
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The photographs of Dac
Gullicksen will be on exhibit from

April 19 through May 16 at the
Moscow Food Co-op Art Gallery.

An opening reception will be

Friday, April 19 from 5:30- 7 p.m.
Dorothy Guiiicksen lives in

Pullman and has been in the area
for twa and a half years. "I spent
hours on the road and by the
roadside marveling at the beauty
of the designs made by the cuiti-

vators and plows of the farmers
as they worked the contours of the

undulating hills of the Paiouse."
"It seemed to me that the oper-

ators of the equipment were aware

of the final beauty of their work

and were displaying their varying

overwhelming talents to make the
best and most beautiful designs."

When she took pictures she
was not pleased because the

beauty of the design got lost in the
recording of a landscape. Then the
idea for her present project came
to her, She is just beginning to
develop in this genre. After captur-

ing the natural world as styled by
man/machine, she uses her own

imagination to complete it as
design, rather than as landscape.

The Moscow Food Co-op Art

Gallery is located inside the
Moscow Food Co-op, 211 E. Third

St. in Moscow and is open from 8
a.m, - 8 p,m, daily.

Artist wishing to display art-
work, please contact Rose
Graham at rterrydgraham@hot-
mail.cam.

BitI~r
TOP FIVE RECORDS

1, Now9
Various Artists

2, The Best of Both Worlds
R. Kelly and Jay-Z

3, 0 Brother, Where Art Thou,
Various Artists

4, World Outside My Window

Glenn Lewis
5. Far Side Of The World

Jimmy Buffet

Rock 'n'oll
TRIVIA

What is Eiton John's real name?

What was Pearl Jam's name
before Eddie Vedder joined the
band?

What fast food commercial was
Lenny Kraviiz in as a child?

Answersin 7uesday's Argonaut

Answers to Tuesday's questions:

Derek and the Dominos, "Layia
and Other Assorted Love Songs."
Ciapton was in Cream before
Derek and the Dominos.

Pete Best was the original drum-
mer for the Beatles,

Alan Freed was a DJ in the '50s
and is credited far caining the
phrase 'Rock and

roll.'N

THEATERS TODAY

Clocksfoppers
Starring Jesse Bradford and
Paula Garces

Panic Room
Starring Jodie Foster

Death fo Smoochy
Starring Robin Williams and
Edward Norton

The Rookie
Starring Dennis Quaid

f
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Dancers rehearse original student work for the annual production "Dancers Drummers and Dreamers," playing this weekend at the Hartung Theater.

ai reams ma come
Dancers Drummers and Dreamers stands the test of time
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ark tunnels, sleepless
nights and n lack of food
nnd water are usually

associated with rescue mis-
sions or the search for the holy
graih not the most uniquely
innovative artistic

collaborati-

onon UI sees each year, Whnt is
DDD, and why do students
rehearse nll year followed bv a
week of eight hour rehearsnls
into the unholy hours of Lhe
morning?

Not many people know.
Even those involved with the
project admit, it, is it,s own
breed of art. "You have to expe-
rience it to understnnd it,,"
Greg Halloran, assistant. pro-
fessor of dance, said of the proj-
ect known as DDD —Dancers
Drummers and Dreamers.

Dan Bukvich, one of two
DDD founders, has been
involved with the project since
its conception more (,hnn 10
years ago. "Its student, com-
posers and choreographers
who are given the opportunity
to present their work to the
.public in a professional setting.
(Students) learn in the most
professional way, by making
mistakes."

Bukvich sees making mis-
takes as the only way t,o mate-
rialize an undeveloped idea,
and DDD is just the platform
for students to stretch their
creative limbs. "The only way
to learn is to try ideas,"
Bukvich said.

A decade ago, Bukvich was
approached by professor of
dance Diane Walker to com-
pose some pieces for the
upcoming spring dance produc-
tion. There was enough mate-
rial to necessitate extra help

and Bukvich asked s(,udent
composers to assist him in
writing music. Percussion bits,
revolving around movement
nnd non-traditional instru-
ments, were added ns fillers
dui ing scene nnd costume
chnnges.

Those "fillers'ave evolved
intn as much n part, of DDD as
the dnncers. "We (non-dancers)
used to go into the week of
DDD with nothing prepared,"
Buckvich says of earlier DDD
productions. Dancers
Drummer nnd Dreamers as a
whole hns become much more
sophisticated in the last few
yr'.rlt's.

As n dancer, adapting (,o live
music presented to them the
week of DDD is n unique chal-
lenge. 'Dnncers learn to inter-
nnlize the movement nnd have
to be three times more secure
in the choreography," Halloran
said. Although DDD has come
n long way much of the music
is presented to the dancers the
week of'DD.

Bukvich sees DDD as a
class unlike any other, "No lec-
ture. For one week ego is set
aside nnd you are treated like
n professional, putting your
work in front nf the paying
public." As n composer, writing
n DDD piece is not unlike com-
posing an orchestra or choir
tune. "All have one require-
ment,: empathy. You have to
put yourself in the shoes of the
listener, performer nnd the
person in charge of putt,ing the
production together."

Amidst, the chaos of'weaty
drummers, scantily clad
dancers nnd n paper mache
cow, there are underlying les-
sor>s to be learned (.hnt apply to

DDD, See Page 9 THERESA PALiVIGREN / ARGONAUT

T he snapping
sinew of chicken
heads with blood

and feathers flying is
history The Ozzy
Osbourne we once
knew is now a con-
cerned father and
devoted husband.

With MTVs newest
reality show, "The DAVID
Osbournes," Ozzy no Editor in eh!et

longer barks at the
moon, buf, they do have Dave's column appears

folks next door.
orara ~ a- n aTare OsbaurneS fOl- argonaut!ruurdaho edu

laws Ozzy and his fam-
ily including wife, Sharon, nnd the pair's
two children, Kelly and Jack.

And here's what's really trippy: Ozzy's
the normal one.

That's the best part.
"The Osbournes" take us where other

reality shows, even MTV's highly suc-

cessful "The Real World," cannot,. With
Ozzy and Co., vve don't hnve to worry
about tribal councils, facing ul(imnio
fears, winning large sums of money or
annoying hosts. And unlike "The Renl
World," there are no (ypecns(, roles—
just in-your-face Ozzy. But in most, cases,
it's Ozzy's family doing the dirty work.

We'e grown up watching the Kentons,
the Cosbys and for those who watch
those late-night reruns, the Cleavers. So
when the dad starts dropping "f'ombs
and his kids rebut with a similar vernac-
ular, it seems a little out of the ordinnry
for what we like to call n nuclear family.

But the Osbournes aren't ifnlike any
other family. They deal wii,h some of the
same crap every other family goes
through —dogs peeing on furniture nnd
expensive rugs, noisy neighbors, kids
staying out past curfew and random vis-
its by Elijah Wood. Who hasn't had that,
happen to them?

But where "The Osbournes" differs
from other "traditional" families is in

terms of who's the real troublemaker.
And in the Osbourne family, it's Sharon,
the mom.

When the Osbournes'eighbors
wouldn't turn down their rave music,
Sharon decided to play hardball. After
flaccid ntt,cmp(s tr> get the neighbors to
turn down the music, Sharon decided the
best method f,o get them to cease the
annoyance wns to throw bngels nnd a
ham rnnst over the fence.

It apparently worked. When the police
showed up at the Osbourne's front door,
Sharon hnd some explaining to do.

And it,'s Shnron who approves ouija
bonrds ns table centerpieces for her

*

daughter's birthday party.
The brilliance nf "The Osbournes" is .

thnt you don't know whn(,'s going to hap-
pen. There's no drama (look for future
episodes stnrrit>g Mary J. Blige) to look
forward tr>, no romances —just dogs pee-
ing on the couch, Sharon throwing food

OXZY, See Page

Now gzzy's normal and chickens thank their staps

r
t's 9:30 p.m. backstage at
the Hartung Theater.
Performers including

dancers, drummers and the
occasional dreamer have been
at the theater since 5:30 p.m.
and still have another four
hours of rehearsal ahead of
them.

Backstage looks like some-
thing out of a Stanley Kubrick
film. It's dark and lit with blue
lights, and tripping has become
commonplace for the person
who doesn't know where he is
going. The halls bellow the
stage are filled with miscella-
neous drums of all shapes and
sizes.

Congas, bass drums, cym-
bals —they all have a place in
the show. A random paper
maehe cow on rollers stands
alone in the corner
untouched —not sure if it will
see any action in this year pro-
duction.

If a cow were used as a prop,
or even an instrument, it
would come as no surprise.
Past years have featured bag-
pipes, bicycle horns and every
type of bell, whistle, and gadg-
et imaginable.

Backstage there is an
intense vibe. Some performers
remain silent and focused,
almost in a state of meditation.
Other performers speak to
their friends of Spring Break
and the ins and outs of the big
Vegas trip. "But the'rip cost
me nothing," one performer
said to an interested listener.
Several students are doing
homework, waiting patiently
for their time on stage.

Costumes range from the
obscure to the frightening. One
performer's headgear is a mix
of brown nylon stretched over
the top of his head with red
and green paper feathers taped
to the side. A plastic mask,
which appears to be a cut-up
milk carton, covers his face.

The performer calls himself
Bowker, and admits that his
mask is made from a milk car-
ton, "I didn't do it though," not
wanting to steal the thunder of
another artist's work.

"An art major did it."
Further into conversation it
becomes apparent lack of sleep
and proper nutrients has
affected this performer's psy-
che.

Hom do you like your cos-
tume?

It's milky! I would like to
dedicate my performance to
the dairy farmers of Idaho.

What's your diet like during
DDD meek?

I hke to keep a steady diet of
government cheese and gas
station food, and anything wet.

Hom's that working out for
you?

Gas station food and govern-
ment cheese liberates me as a
musician and as a performer.

How does it feel to be a part
of this production?

When I'm out there I feel
like a combination between
Sylvester Stallone and Bruce
Springsteen.

Other performers, despite
lack of fruits, vegetables and
Comedy Central have man-
aged to keep a down-to-earth
attitude. Calling herself Joyce
R, then deciding that J Rudeen
would be more appropriate,
this performer has not let DDD
go to her head.

Horv has DDD week inter-
fered with your love life?

Well I'm still not getting
any. So I don't know if that'
interfering. I wouldn't be get-
ting any in the first place.

What time did you get here
today?

Get here? I slept here.

Alone?
Maybe I m kmd ofbusy try

ing to cut this plastic.

Walking into the powder
room, it feels like walking onto
the set of "Waiting to Exhale."
It may be backstage of a major
production, but evidently the
drama continues for many of
the various dancers, drummers
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Editor's note: Argonaut music

critic Jim Zbtueill traueled near-
l 2,500 miles during Spring

reak following some bands.
T/tis is Part II of two.

l found plenty of things to
complain about in the moun-
tains west of Denver: the

infinite stream of extravagant
yuppie ski fortresses on I-70,
SUPVs tailgating me with i,heir
brights on, and inclines that, the
minivan couldn't take at more
than 50 mph, Fortunately the
thrill of driving through cool
tunnels 11,000 feet; above sea
level, the new batch of CDs that
weighed down my credit card
with and the promise of another
great show in SLC kept me rea-
sonably content. Having blown

lenty of money on music and
urritos, we slept in the van

again at some small town east
of Grand Junction. Its only
memorable feature was a con-
venience store called "Kum and
Go."

Monday, March. 18

Dos Hombres in Grand
Junction is a mediocre Mexican
Restaurant. Weak salsa. We
drove the rest of the way to Salt
Lake. Soon after we arrived a
girl tried to sell us acid outside
of a Japanese cafe. We politely
turned her down and X-Scaped
back to the X-Scape to take part
in a different kind of psychedel-
ic experience, the Cryptopsy/
Kristun/Diabolic/Dimmu Borgir
metal extravaganza. But there
was no smooth entrance this
time. The line for the show
wrapped around the block and
must have included every blas-
phemous shirt wearing death
metal fan within a 300-mile
radius. Rebellion is big in a
state with its own anti-porn
czar.

We stood in below-freezing
temperatures from about 6;45
to 8:30. During that time an
older, visibly desperate and pos-
sibly homeless Native American
couple tried to sell a watch to
some showgoers for $20. While
a simple "no thanks" might
have sufficed;peoyle ori b'oth
sides of us prp'ceeded, to taunt,
the man and m'ake thou'ghtless',
derogatory comments about his
social position and racial back-
ground. The humor at his
expense continued and I didn'
feel too comfortable being sur-
rounded by people with no
apparent capacity for empathy
or kindness.

Jim's column appears regu

<arly oo ASE pages o< ihe

Argonaut Hrs e-marl

address is

arg aS a@sub urdaho edu

Eventually o';.

we got
through the
door and
after check-
ing my
chain wallet
and half of
my clot,hes
at the
counter, JIM:::I)",,')-,'r..

Argonaut staN

catch
Brazilian
death metal
trio
Kl'181utl.
The opening act, Florida'8
Diabolic, played and finished
before we were let, in.

Krisiun's songs were
extremely fast and aggressive,
relying primarily on pure speed,
lacking variation in tempo. The
guitar solos were totally fierce
nnd excellent, but other than
i,hai, their short set wasn't too
interest,ing, Much of the crowd
seemed to enjoy them though,
head-banging profusely and
starting some violent pits.

Montreal's Cryptopsy was
the band I came to see and they
didn't disappoint. Their ultra-
technical jazz-inflected death
metal assault was even more
powerful in the live setting, The
musicianship was extremely
tight, and the sweat pants wear-
ing (so not metal!) drummer Flo
Mournier's performance was so
blurringly acrobatic that; it
escapes any further description.
New singer Martin Lacroix
appearance was sufficiently
menacing and his vocals were
more varied and arguably more
intense than his predecessor,
Mike DiSalvo's were. The quin-
tet had me banging my head
and spazzing out on the bal-
cony, but the majority of the
crowd didn't seem to know what
to think of the crazy Canadian
machine.

The stage was (literally) set
for Norwegian Grammy-win-
ning black metal act Dimmu
Borgir. The lights went out,
some spooky opening music set
the mood, faster more colorful
lights appeared, and the band,
all seven or eight of them swag-
gered out in faux-bondage gear,
some with white and black
"corpse" paint, with their arms
raised in warrior triumph or
something. They conquered the
crowd with their fast but
incredibly bland, nearly easy-
listening songs, silly glam-rock
star poses, passionless presence
and an all-around ridiculous
attempt at being menacing and
"evil". Prepackaged, fun-time
angry music with two barely
audible guitarists (I wasn't con-
vinced that the instruments
were actually plugged in) was-
n't our style, so we left after

tht'ee songs. I wonder if Ditnniu
Borgir me;ins "trashing hotel
rooms" in Not we)dan.

Z)iesdny, Mar«h 19

We headed back to Boise,
tired and slightly annoyed, but
after a rejuvenating sleep we
were ready for another show,
Kill Whitey kicked ol'f the two-
band local bill at JD and
Friends. The trio feai,ured ex-
Moscowite and ex-Flip Tops
bassist Sean Balleniyne and
they kicked out some ultra-raw,
spa8tlc iloise pullk jallls With
crazy dueling vocals. I noticed a
distinct Melvins influence,
which is definii.ely a good i,hing,
and the lyrics (when decipher-
able), particularly "don't forget
urethra!" kept me chuckling.
The next band, Cicada (or was
it Lesbian Dog Sex —I heard
both names mentioned) was a
surprise. The band consisted of
a guitarist, cellist and a drum-
mer whose set was partially
made up of makeshift junk per-
cussion,

They were a bii, sloppy at
times and their music stayed
within standard indie-rock
boundaries (except, for the ran-
dom ear-splitting atonal guitar
sole noise), but it was entertain-
ing. A friend mentioned that it
sounded like King Crimson

layed by people who grew up
istening Lo Discharge. Maybe,

but little did we know, more
excitement was on Lhe way.
Late in their set,, the cellist quit
playing to swing around r opes
with flaming candles at the
ends. Adding slightly dangerous
extramusical elements to a
show is always a good idea.

I saw one more rock show
that trip. Boise's Clock and Livo
other bands I didn', catch the
names of played a BSU radio
benefit the next. night at the
Neurolux. I remember Clock
played some new material and
it sounded great, but I had too
many vodka-enhanced energy
drinks to recall any specific
details. And as far as you know,
so the rest of the week went.

lri Iia'I il. Iirr I I<I 8

After four and a h<tjf yeats in:i Baptist
church, the weekly Saturdiiy night switig-<I'in<.-
ing event in Pullnian is nioiing Lo 13ut«lt'8 1)< li
in the CU13 tonight.

Sarah Lovel)e fr<rm Hhciri< ld, Erigland,
Leaches senior students at. Ill<'<'I clilli <lt WSU
and made Lhe decision to m<iv<;ii'ier sit< inher-
ited the dance's scheduling;iiid <tv< rail respon-
sibility last year.

The dance originally st;ii L«d ivhen Lhe
church wanted io host a "cl<;in, safe environ-
ment for students; an alt<it tt;<Liv< to going out.
and getting drunk," Lavelle sai<1. '1'h< stcte<t-
type th<tt "Baptists don'L dane«" iv;isn't even;m
issue in this case.

They'e now moving for re;isons of insurance
hassles, as the CUI3 is ft'ee, ii'they mak<.;I stu-
dent organization oui, of it., which I„ivel le'8 1>een
working on, She's thinking oi'vliai. Lo ca]1 tile
organization. One Lh<iughi. ivns Swing Angels,
Lo pltty of'1'll< iHwltlg D<!vila, <»tother swing
organization, but 1;iugh< d and said it sounded
too preteni,ious.

The organization isn't affiliated v itli
Hiving Devils <if Ihe Palouse, although Lavelle
8;iid (liny were oti very good terms with that
joint. WSU/UI 1>ig-iiand swing organization thai
llos(us Thursday Swltlg nights at CJ 8.

The last, time the dance was held <it Lh<

church, a fire.. burned in the fireplace, bitte and
red spotlights lit th» floor, broken by variations
oi trumpet., then electric fiddle, and the coupl<'8
oliliged by doing a feiv flips and then tli< pret-

zel�.

It's about half big-band, half country swing,
alt.hough ihe country half tends to b< a liii.i<
bigger nu>st night,s. Th< re are be)attn<.rs;tnd
r<rguhtrs who hnv«been coming for years:

The fl»or space in Lhe CUB (located on the
WSU calilpus) is about, the sam<'. as the churcli,
but L;<voile seemed excited about the fact that
people could sit around in the booths if Lhey
wan(ed, t<> take a break from dancing. However,
they may expand to a dif'ferent location if being
on compile '(axes (he 1'ootll spac<.'.

The d'inc<'s free, altliough donations are
appreciated Lo pay for music, lighting, and
<.veryihing else Lavelle doesn't mention to Lhe
crowd of dancers.

DDD
From Page 8

to much more than musie and
dancing.

"It's noi. the music, iL's not the
show, it's a DDD lesson, Hoiv
can you be happy when you did-
n't get what you asked for? (Ii,'8

nl>out,) How much good experi-
enc< can you get, out of a colabo-
ration. In a colaboration, the
last thing you get is what, you
want. You get what somebody
else thinks you want.ed,"
Bukvich st<id. "(In a collabora-
tion) There is an altered goal of
perfccti<tn," Halloran said.

Dancers Drummers and
Dreamers is a high point of the

year for many of the people
involved with the production,
but, pinpoin(,ing a high point in
the midst of DDD week can be
difficult. "The whole week,"
Bukvich said. "It'.-. the most
valuable i,hing we do all year,
because you'e out, of your com-
fort zone with people from other
disciplines treating you like a
professional in their discipline."

QZZY
From Page 8 'I'
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at the neighbors and Ozzy look-
ing like a frail, tattooed old ma»
trying to figure out L,he TV'8
remote control.

And as MTV manages to do
so well with slick margketing ancl
packaging, "The Osbournes" is
so addictive thai, even Missy
Elliott is a regular watcher,

It's the best, show about, noth-
ing.

"The Osbournes" airs
Tuesdays on MTV (Channel 37)
at 10:30p.m. I'ollowing "The
Real World."

Not exactly, Webster.

c)

Av go naut: n. a sailor on the Argos, a ship built for

Jason's quest to Colchis to retrieve the Golden Recce
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HilaViOuS 'SmSOChy'amille and thrilla 'Panic Room' battle for director
en Edward Norton,

Robin Williams', Danny
DeÃito and Jon Stewart

all signed on to do a film, the
movie would probably have a
hard time doing any wrong.

"Death to Smoochy,*'ll-star
cast and all, did not disappoint.

In the world of children's tele-
vision, corruption is commonplace
and greed is infections. Dark com-
edy "Death to Smoochy" sheds
light into a world often over-
looked.

Just because it's made for kids,
doesn't mean it's created by a
bunch of saints. Many famous
authors of childrens books have
been living proof of this. However
it's hard to imagine a figure such
as Barney being created primari-
ly as a marketing tool to sell
worthless merchandise to chil-
dren and their parents.

Rainbow Randolph (Williams)
is convicted for taking bribes from
parents in exchange for

putting'rr

their kids on his
radio show. With
the network's No.
1 rated kids show
now off the air,
the network is
desperate to find
a replacement
who need only
meet one require-

CHRIS ment: be squeaky
Assrsiaftt AAE editor clean. Network

executives soon
Chna rurlurnnaatrearareau. diSCOVer there iS

larly on As c Pases ot tr 8 a <hortage of
squeaky clean

arg aaerasuhuroarro eau child entI rtain
ers.

Eventuallv the powers that be
run across Sheldon Mopes, a pur-
ple rhinoserous called Smoochy at
the bottom of the totem pole, but
the only one with a squeaky clean
image. Taking over Rainbow
Randolphrs spot in the corrupt
world of children's entertainment
proves to be a challenge for both

Smoochy and the network. But
with Rainboyv Randolph in a jeal-
ous rage, Smoochy has more prob-
lems titan the ins and outs of his
contract.

As Rainbow Randolph,
Williams disappears and
Randolph is given life as a unique
character whose eccentric person-
ality seems to be crafted for
Williams. His performance was
easily the most impressive
amongst this film's cast of super-
stars.

Dark and dreary, there is so
much wrong with this movie, it
becomes OK. Corrupt' and even
cursing can be tolerat. J in
movies about horse theives, ban-
dits and even teen classics but it
feels wrong when is surrounds
the world of Barney. Not to say
it's not a great movie because it
was. "Death To Smoochy" was
intriguing, hilarious, at times
scary, but above all it was unpre-
dictable.

BY STEYEN REA
RNIOHT RIDDER NEYYSPAPERS

(KRT) David Fincher figured
that after the grueling shoot of
his Brad Pitt-Edward Norton
psychodrama "Fight Club"-
with its punchy surrealism and
apocalyptic special effects—
"Panic Room," set almost start-
to-finish in a Manhattan town-
house, would be a breeze.

"That's what I thought,"
says the director, letting go a
rueful chuckle a week before
the pic's Friday release. "It
turned out to be deceptively
corn plex. It's one of those
movies, you just don't think ...
how exponentially complicated
things (can) become.... It was a
real test of wills and patience."

And it didn't help that the
original lead actress, Nicole
Kidman, was forced to bow out
with an injury, and that
Fincher and his "Seven" cine-
matographer, Darius Khon@i,
never saw eye-to-eye. More-
than-able replacements were
found for both: Jodie Foster
took the role of a just-divorced
mom who moves into a big
house on the Upper West Side
with her daughter (a terrific
Kristen Stewart) and finds her-
self fending off a trio of omi-
nous burglars, and Conrad W.
Hall (son of "American Beauty"
Oscar-winning shooter Conrad

L. Hall) stepped in at the cam-
era.

But even with Foster on
board, it was, in Fincher's
words, a brutal shoot.

It was also down-to-the-
wire, with a pregnant leading
lady: "We were running out of
time," Fincher says, on the
phone from Burbank, Calif.
'We knew we had to go back
and re-shoot some stuff after
Jodie had the baby, So while we
were haggling over what that
was going to cost, we were
recutting..., Then we went

back and re-shot the Jodie
stuff, and that was just a mad
dash to make the release date."

The filmmaker says he now
plans to sleep "for a couple of
months" and doesn't know
what he'l do next. He's forming
a creative partnership with fel-
low director dudes Steven
Soderbergh ("Traffic" ), Spike
Jonze ("Being John
Malkovich"), and Alexander
Payne ("Election" ) that will
allow each to develop projects
without the usual studio obsta-
cles.

KRT
Jodie Foster stars in the new thriller that opens this weekend, "Panic

Room."

Time soill tell cohere Faint elis
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BY BEN WENER
THE ORANOE COUNTY REGISTER

(KRT) Think no self-respect-
ing band would be caught dead
on one of those greedy, conniv-
ing, evil-incarnate major labels
these days'

Think twice. Take a gander
at the cover story of the latest
issue of Spin —its annual Top
40, "The Only Bands That
Matter." Highly debatable sub-
ject matter, sure, but it's unde-
niable that most of those that
made the cut are noteworthy, be
they upstarts like the Strokes
and the Avalanches or stalwarts
like U2 and 'Ibol.

Yet all but 10 of those acts
are on major labels —and one,
Iceland's ballyhooed Sigur Ros,
just signed with MCA.

The underlying argument:
Being on a major label is good
for rock creativity. Especially if
you want to be rich (maybe) and
famous.

The Faint might disagree,
Perhaps the hottest outfit to

emerge from the nascent inde-
pendent scene in Omaha, Neb.,
the qumtet released its third
album, "Danse Macabre," in
August. A dark synth-rock
throwback that melds the seedi-
Iless of Soft Cell with the elec-
tro-edginess of Girls Against
Boys, then ices it with social
commentary (consider the songs
"Ballad of a Paralyzed Citizen"
or "Agenda Suicide" ), the disc
has caused a buzz that has
reached a deafening din. It did-
n't help the Faint secure a spot
on Spin's list, OK, but for a time
it had the majors racing to land
the band. DreamWorks wanted
it. Interscope and Warner Bros„
too.

They were turned down.
"We talked a lot about it and

dealt with a lot of labels,"
recalls vocalist Todd Baechle.
"But it's just a big confusing
mess. Were trying to educate

ourselves —that's why we enter-
tained so many offers - but I
hate it because it's not about
music, it's about products and
where you can sell and what
you can market. That's not what
a band should be about."

Not that he's entirely agamst
major labels. They can bring
wider distribution, for instance

a means to get "Danse
Macabre" into more stores. But
such a weighty decision was too
much too soon for the Faint to
ponder. Nothing happens fast
for these guys, and that's delib-
erate.

"If we can not think about
that and feel good about what'
happening with our records
instead, that's all we need.
We'e pretty much happy mak-
ing small choices, where noth-
ing is too crucial."

"Everything we do is dis-
cussed to death," adds guitarist
Dapose (just Dapose). "We talk
about what we'e going to do 90
percent of the time —and actu-
ally do it 10 percent of the
time."

Baby steps. Always baby
steps. Only, the members of
Faint just made a curious leap:
They'e embarked as opening
act on No Doubt's latest tour.
It's the oddest pairing in a long
while, as No Doubt's party-up
ebullience would seem to mesh
with the Faint's moribund

F.ooves about as well as a dou-
le-bill of Sum 41 and Slipknot.

True, they both embrace the
80s, But in drastically different

ways.
Naturally, Faint fans have

been wondering what gives. The
band seals itself off from popu-
lar movements and remains
steadfastly loyal to Omaha
indie label Saddle Creek ...only
to join up with a prominent
commercial fixture? Is this
what's meant by "crossing
over"'?

"It might be horrible, it
might be great" Baechle says"Its another step, that's all. It
may make us a better band,
force us to really be entertain-
ers, since our show has really
been a club thing until now.

"It's like anything: If you
don't do something exciting
with your life ... you wont
amount to much. We want
things to feel fresh. Always

~ ~ ~ ~

"What Women Want"
s'il Free Health SerieS -Where Women Learn The Facts Together

How to Talk to Your
Health Care, Provider

Guest Speaker Sena Dinh -Exercise Specialist

FREE OF CHIIRGE DATE: Thursday, April 4, 2002
TIME: 7:00-8:00pm
ILAcE: Gritman Medical Cerlter's

will be provided I st Floor Conference Center

Quit Smoking
Free Classes at Gritman Medical Center

This program provides specific techniques to help you deal with
cravings, niduce stress, and adapt to the lifestyle of a non tobacco user.

Instructor: jim Parsons,
Respiratory Therapist Gritman Medical Center

April 9, I6, 23 and 30, 2002 5:30-6:30p.m.
3 d Floor Classroom Gritman Medical Center

To Register call 883-2232. Space is limited.

Sponsored by Gritman Medical Center and Idaho North Central District Health Department

WW MEDICAL CENTER

For more information contact the Education Department @208-883-2232
700 South Main ~ Moscow, Idaho ~ I 800-$26.CARE ~ www.grilman.org
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Design a commemorative poster for the
Student Recreation Center using the theme

"A Celebration for Recreation"
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~ Grand Prize: 4300 dollars

~ Runner-Vp Prize: a pizza party for you and ten

friends.
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~ 8 I Pick-up your registration forms in the ASUI ONce (3"floor of the Commons)
or at the Commons jnformatton Desk.

Produced by Bravo Entertainment www.bravobsp.corn
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Soccer team hosts first
alumni scrimmage

MOSCOW —The University of
, Idaho women's soccer team will
host its first alumni scrimmage as

::part of Its spring season. The game
:;is Saturday at 10 a.m. and is free
;:and open to the public.

That the Vandals have the per-
:sonnel to stage an alumni match is
;a testament to the program's ties.
rAfter ail, coach Larry Foster is
:preparing for just the fifth season,
Still, a squad of 15-18 former

:;Vandals has lined up to compete in
:.the event.

"It's going to be a blast,"
Foster said. "I know that the girls
are really looking forward to it. I

hope it will be something that will

continue and grow with the years."

20 years later: Final Four
:special to Pat Summitt

(U-WIRE) STORRS, Conn.—
Pat Summitt still remembers her
first one of these, an anonymous
weekend event held 20 years ago

'n front of thousands of empty
:seats in Norfolk, Va,

Her Tennessee Lady Vols had
just lost to Louisiana Tech in their
first Final Four appearance, a land-
mark achievement for a women'
basketball program on a rapid rise
to the top of their sport.

Wait, you don't remember that
game'? You don't remember the
other two teams —Maryland and

Cheyney State —there either? You
don't remember how it put
Tennessee on the NCAA map?

No one does. No one should,
No one was there. No television

.cameras, no radio crews, no sell-

; out, no nothing. This was pre-

, ESPN, pre-prime time champi-
'nship game time slot, pre-every-
,thing.

That was then. A sold-out
Alamodome this weekend is now.

"It's really hard for ms toj '.believe that we will be playing in a
'-'-I . dome in front of 30,000 people,"

; Summitt said. "It's exciting for me
;.and it's exciting for our players, It

lfe:;just indicates that the women'

;game is on Its way to another level,
- We'e playing in domed stadiums

and selling out domed stadiums.
,'It's hard to believe. We used to
-have trouble trying to sell the tick-
;.Bts that we got, It's really an excit-
. Ing time for our sport."

More than 700 wins and 12
- Final Fours since that famed first

one, Summitt and the Lady Vois are
- back —again —in women's bas-
'- ketball's biggest showcase games.
2The last time they were in Texas for
'he Final Four —in Austin in 1987—they won it all, beating the Lady
-'Techsters in the championship

game for the first national title in

,'school history.
"That was one of the first Final

Fours people remember," Summitt
'aid. "There was almost a sellout

crowd. Things really started to get
-better after that year. People started

to realize what the Final Four was
'- and how much it meant."

Golf finishes 12th

CALIMESA, Calif. —An encour-

aging opener was followed by two
biting steps backward for the Vandal
men's golfers, who finished 12th in

the 14-team Anteater Invitational

Tuesday.
Inconsistency again caught up

with the Vandals, who shot 297 in

the first round but came up with a

. 311 and 312 in subsequent rounds.
"There are some encouraging

'hings going on," coach Brad Rickel

, said, "We keep Identifying what we

need to work on as we build toward

; conference."
Junior Taylor Cerjan continued

- his string of encouraging play with a
top-20 finish and a 226 total. Bill

Witte posted an opening-round 72
(a spring personal best) and finished:in a tie for 36th with 229.

Santa Clara's Matt Kienz sur-
~ vived a six-man playoff to clinch the

tournament litle. Klenz, aiong with

five other entrants, totalled 218
g(+2) for the tournament. St. John'::placed two competitors in that

+~group and won the team title with

u. 884.

Teams: 1. St. John's 884; 2.
San Jose State 888; 3. UC-Irvine

~~889; 4. Santa Clara 895; 5. UC-

: Riverside 901; 6. Tie, San Diego
and Long Beach State 903; 8.

, Arizona JV 904; 9. Boise State 905;
l 10. UTEP 910; 11, Sacramento

; State 913;12.Idaho 920;13. Utah

,'927; 14. CSU-Northridge 967.
Vandal Scorers: T20. Taylor

! Cerjan 75-74-77-226; T36. Bill Witte

: 72-79-78-229; 45. Doug McClure

'6-76-79-231; T61. Travis Inlow

I 74-86-78-238; 71. Josh Nagelmann

80-82-79-241.

,:Ul basebail will play at

'Ih ome this weekend
s

The Ul baseball club team hosts

lth e Boise State Broncos for a three

„game set this weekend.

The Vandais are 7-1 and leading

the Big West Conference heading

Into their first home stand of the

~season. Games are at 11 a.m.:and 3
~~p.m . Saturday with a single game

/Su nday starting at 11 a.m,

b
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Kudi lkova fink place i n the comfort ofMoscour
Ity l3ftIAN A.

AH01HTH()Nr'lunlseli
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ne of Eutope's finest, exports to America is Vandal
tennis player Burbora Kudilkova.

With a powerf'ul forehand, a smooth two-handed
backhand, and a never-ending smile, Kudilkova is a star
on a team that is already overstocked with 1hem. This
spring she has gone 9-3 individually, as well as 9-3 in dou-
bles play with teammate Vide Senci.

"There's Hornet,hing really special about, her," head
coach Greg South said.

"She's si lpt of fun to coach."
Gi owi'ng 'p in the city of Ostrava in the Czech

Republic, Kudilkova found plenty of inspiration when she
got to see Martina Hingis practice, when Hingis was still
only 15 years old and just starting out. 'I'ennis is very pop-
ular in the Czech Republic, and several major stars have
come out of'that area, including Mat tina Navratilova.

A junior marketing major, Kudilkova plans on getting
married and sett, ling down after she graduates. She will
look for a job, as her fiance will be going to graduate
school.

"I'd like to play more tennis, but I'm taking the next
step; getting married. I'm going to be obligated to different
things," she said. "I'd love to go to graduate school if I can
find financial aid."

She's a long way from home, and while there are many
things she could miss from home, what she misses the
most is the anonymity.

"Back home everyt,hing is so anonymous, like they don'
know anything about me," she said. "Here it's like every-
one knows everything. That's what I miss. That no one
knows me."

With a sister attending the University of Washington,
her family felt it would be a good idea for the two of them
to stay fairly close, and when the UI rectsiited her and
offered her a scholarship, she knew this was the place for
her.

uI like it here, it's small, but I like that, it's really safe,
and I don't have that many distractions," she said.

Kudilkova, along with her teammates, are spending
most of the regular season preparing for the conference
tournament. as that is where they really want to succeed.

"We'e really close, we could
with a smile.

a'e

really good, she said BRIAN PASSEY i ARGONAUT

Barbora Kudijkova prepares to return the ball durjng tennis

TENNIS, See Page 12 practice Thursday afternoon.

ori west as movie oienil
fter watching t,he
recent ESPN movie
about former

Universit,y of Indiana
head basketball coach
Bob Knight and hearing
about the release of a
new movie, '*The Rookie,"
about former Tampa Bay
Devil Rays pitcher Jim
Morris an idea began for-

JAKE
mulating in my tiny Assisant Sports editor
head.

Why doesn't someone uake's column appears iegu-

make a movie about an lerlyonsportspegesoftne

athlete or team from the "'"'n"t '~"™'tf

wes ? eddkess is
Northwest. erg sportsCa'sup uidaho edu

I mean, there are all
kinds of options for someone looking to
make such a movie. Here are some sugges-
tions.

Gon(zaga) With the Wind

This is a timeless tale of a bunch of
scrappy basketball-playing lads from
Spokane, Wash. who actually believed a11
the hype they received going into the 2002
NCAA tournament, and proceeded to get
unceremoniously ousted in the first round,
thanks in large part to the 7-of-24 shooting
performance of star point guard Dan
Dickau. This film stars Elijah Wood as the
mop-topped Dickau and Macaulay Culkin
in his finest ro1e to date as head coach

Mark Few. The thousands of naive fans
wh'o actually believed the Zags had a
chance to make it all the way appear in the
movie as themselves.

Resigned to Failure

This is the story of two basketball coach-
es. University of Washington men's coach
Bob Bender, who recently resigned, and
Washington State University women'
coach Jenny Przekwas, who recently was
fired.

Prezekwas, who's Cougars this year
became the first team in Pac-10 history to

o winless in conference play, is portrayed
y Paula Jones, who is perhaps the only
erson who could possibly understand
rezekwas'mbarrassment. In the role of

Bender, Kevin Spacey does a brilliant job of
capturing Bender's inability to recruit top-
notch talent for most of his nine seasons at
UW.

Color Me Teal

One of the most inspirational movies of
the year, ™ColorMe Teal" is the story of the
2001 Seattle Mariners, who tied the 1906
Chicago Cuba for the most victories in a
season, 116.A film for the whole family to
enjoy, it showcases the essence of sports, as
the Mariners banded together and sur-
prised the entire nation, including Texas
Rangers shortstop Alex Rodrip fez, the lone

villain in the movie,
There is even a valuable lesson taught,

as Rodriguez, played by Benjamin Bratt,
realizes by the end of the movie that greed
gets you nowhere in life, except a spot in
the cellar of the American League's West
Division. Rodney Dangerfield plays spunky
manager Lou Piniella, and AL Rookie of the
Year Ichiro Suzuki is portrayed wonderfully
by Jet Li.

Don't Hassle(beck) Me

This is a story all too familiar to Seattle
Seahawk fans, a story in which the
Seahawks'001 playoff hopes are once
again dashed thanks in large part to the
stubbornness of head coach/general manag-
er Mike Holmgren played by Ed Begley Jr.
This movie analyzes the lackluster tenure
of Matt Hasselbeck as the squad's starting
quarterback, and the failure of Holmgren to
bench him in favor of veteran Trent Dilfer,
who had led the Baltimore Ravens to the
Super Bowl championship the season
before.

Matt Damon plays the often-criticized
Hasselbeck, while Kevin Costner plays
Dilfer. The ending of this movie is one of
the biggest and most ironic shockers since
the Shawshank Redemption, as Holmgren
actually swallows his Cadillac-sized pride
and demotes Hasselbeck during the off-sea-
son, when no one gives a hoot anymore.
Bring some tissues to this one.

Maryland
better pay
its 'Dews'

you want. i.alk about a
real Cinderella story,
check out my NCAA

Tournament, bracket,.
Once upon a 1ime, I swam

at 1he bottom of the bracket
pool, not expecting to sur-
vive. But somehow I found a
glass slipper when Indiana
stunned Duke last week and
I floated t,o
the top,

I1's prob-
ably my
new
favorite
fairy tale.

And how
great
Cinderella's
Big Dance
is for me DAVID

now Most, Editor tn chief

in my fami-
laity on pages of the

Argonaut Hrs e-mail

pool chose address is

puke I,O dO argoneut@utdeho edu,

more than
they could, and this year, like
the Blue Devils, they'e stay-
ing home I'rom the Big
Dance.

I'm your everyday Final
Four fan. I catch the
Madness just like anybody
else. When it comes to brack-
ets, I have my good years
and my bad years. It's cycli-
cal, really. I won my office
pool in 1999 (a whopping $12
at 51 per entry) and if things
go right. for me on Saturday,
2002 will be my year, too,

After that I can go back to
my cave until 2005. Then I
break out, the bracket, racket
again and serve everyone a
mad backhand.

But that's st,ill three years
away. What matters to me
now is Saturday's game
between Maryland and
Kansas. That's it. Our family
bracket has had some inter-
esting twists and turns, but
all that is done now. I'm in
first place, but not by much.

My sister is just one point
behind me and if Kansas
wins, she wins, If Maryland
wins, it's all mine.

The wager? Nothing too
drastic. It definitely wouldn'
turn heads in Vegas, but it'
substantial. We'e big Pepsi
fans in our house (I do the
Dew) so this year's winner
will get a Cube (24 cans of
soda) from each loser.

We have 11 participants,
so my basic math skills tell
me the winner will get 240
cans of soda. If I win, that
should be enough Dew to last
for the remainder of the
semester, if I exercise some
self-control.

March Madness fans and
us media types have exhaust-
ed the topic of the tourna-
ment and its never-failing
ability to serve a healthy
number of upsets and this
year has been no exception.
That's the beauty of the tour-
nament.

My family just chose the
wrong teams for upsets. I
respect the Zags and give
them props on a good season,
but a wise person (in this
case, not my oldest sister nor
my mother) would put them
past the second round
against Arizona.

Of course, by now we know
Wyoming opened a can on the
Zags and that was just the
beginning of the Madness.
Later, highly-favored Duke
was a fluke and brackets
across the nation (not just
inside the Browning family)
crumbled. But not mine.

Now that we'e watched
some of the greats fall, and
some of them stay, it comes
down to this one game—
Maryland vs. Kansas. If
Maryland wins, I'e got 240
cans of Mountain Dew head-
ed my way. If Kansas wins,
well, my big bubble of pride
will be popped like a zit that
just never stops oozing. I'l
have a long way to fall. Even
farther than Duke.

Some say the Maryland-
Kansas game is the better
game of the Final Four and
could be considered more of a
championship game than
Monday's deciding game. And
in my case, that's the gospel
truth.

So when you watch
Saturday's games, remember
which game is really impor-
tant. And consider the very
important caffeine intake of
a certain Argonaut editor.

Editor i Roife Oaus peterson phone i 885-8924 E-mail i arg sports@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web i www.argonaut.uidaha.edu/sports/irtdex fttmi
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TENNIS
From Page 11

While she is very friendly and
easy to talk to, she divas careful
not to reveal the secrets of her
success. "I can't say that because
that would be an advantage for
mv opponent!" she said behind a
wide smile. "I'm not scared of
opponents, but I don't avant to
give anything away."

The life of a college athlete
leaves little time for relaxation,
but there is one thing that
Kudilkova would like to mal-e
time for.

"I wish I had more time to
read books, that, would be good
for me. Usually after tennis I'm
too tired to do anything else!" she
laughs.

Despite the busy schedule, the
pressure hasn't gotten the best. of
Kudilkova or her teammates.
When watching her on the court,
hard work is obviously a defining
characteristic.

However she is also part of an
impressive 3.5 team GPA,
reflecting her dedication to her
classes. That kind of dedication
is what earned her and her team-
mates the Intercollegiate Tennis
Association Academic
Achievement Award in 2001.

With a home match coming up
next weekend, South hopes peo-
ple come to see how good this
team really is.

"They work really hard, and
they'e a great group. Barbora is
just one of the many great things
about this team."

tenacious i
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1L'own, shirt soaked through

ivith perspiration.
"I think he burns up more

calories as any player during a
game," Maryland guard Steve
Blake said. "He's pretty
int.ense."

The payoff is a second
straight trip to the Final Four
with a semifinal date against
Kansas on Saturday. It'
another defining moment in
the career of a coach who,
because of where he's worked,
has played second chair
thl oughout much of his career.

EVilliams is 57, in his 24th
year as a head coach, owns 479
career victories, has guided
teains to nine straight NCAA
Tournaments and only now is
becoming widely known for
something other than sideline
histrionics.

IIVhich, Williams said, has
changed with age. The Final
Four game Saturday is the
most important game in
)Villiams'areer. But the out-
come won't consume him.
iVilliams has learned to ride
out the game's highs and lows.

The story is true about him
pl;lying with his baby grand-
son in his hotel room the night
Maryland squandered a 22-
point lead and lost to Duke in
last year's semifinal.

"It probably took me until
the first day of practice this
season to get over that loss,"
~williams said. "But once
you'i e been (to the Final
Four), you have that goal to
get there again. Before it
seemed unreachable. Now, it
seems possible."

Williams was good enough
to play at Maryland in the
mid-1960s and was captain of
the 1967 squad. His father
never saw him play in college.

A coaching career started
immediately as a Maryland
graduate assistant.

Williams spent a few years
in the high school ranks before
landing his first job as a
Lafayette assistant under Tom
Davis. He moved with Davis to
Boston College and one year
later became the head coach at
American.

He was after three.

ATLANTA —The best
place to be in a Maryland
game is on the floor, because
the gubs slttllig on tile bellcll
get an earf'ul from coach Gary
Wi1 1iains.

Williams is angry ot center
Lonny Baxter, so he storms
dolvn the bench and yells at
reserve big man Tahj Holden,
"Don't Tiptoe in there,"

Byron Mouton docsn't go
hard for a I c bound, so
Williams stomps to the bench
and gets in reserve Di ew
Nicholas'ace, "you'l never be
a winner playing that. way.
We'e not ready to play."

And on and on throughout
«ny Maryland game, but this
onc is particularly tense. The
Terrllpins are exchanging
blows with an equally inspired
Collllect lout tealil ill till. Eiist
Rk.f~onal final, and

Williams'cid

tongue and sweat. glands
ai I. wot klllg oytirtime.

Manland nudges ahead at
the end, and Williams looks as
if he's walked through;l car
wash, niuch of his hair mlitted
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g~Qg CPgJg/C SATURDAYS
6:00pm to 9:00pm
'12.00 Per Hour/ Per lane

CPglf fC FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS
9:00pm to 11:00pm
'3,75 Per Game

CP@IIJC FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS
11:00pm to Close
'2.75 Per Game
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Williams answered the call of
his alma mater for the 1989-90
season in the most turbulent
periods in the program's histo-
ry. Maryland, three years
removed from the Len Bias
tragedy, had hired Baltimore
high school coaching legend
Bob Wade to navigate the
team through the troubled
waters.

But Wade was fired in the
wake of NCAA sanctions.
Maryland wouldn't feel the
force of probation until after
Williams took over, and he
lived with second thoughts
early in his tenure.

Williams'ourth Maryland
team finished 12-16. But then
came recruiting successes.
Teams led by Joe Smith got
the Terps to the NCAA
Tournament in 1994 and 1995,
and the program was on a roll.

Probably the most impor-
tant recruit was Keith Booth,
a star from Baltimore.

Top prospects in the talent-
rich city had snubbed
Maryland in the wake of the
Wade firing. Booth stopped the
trend.

One of those guys was Juan
Dixon, the Terrapins'll-
America guard. But before
Dixon became established,
Williams was landing more
top talent.

In 1999, Steve Francis led
the Terps to their most suc-
cessful season in 25 years
before bolting to the NBA.

Williams had steadied
Maryland. A foundation was
set.

The Terps were a regular in
the upper division of the
Atlantic Coast Conference.
But what about the break-
through?

Could Maryland be the best
in a conference ruled by Duke
and North Carolina?

Heading into the 2000-2001
year, one of those Tobacco
Road kingpins had reached
the Final Four in 12 of the pre-
vious 13 seasons.

Maryland finally broke
through last year, and a sec-
ond straight appearance is
right out of the history books
of a Duke or North Carolina.
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It's getting better all the
time.

That is how UI head foot-
ball coach Tom Cable expects
his team to challenge for the
conference crown this coming
season. It all started last fall
with the overtime loss to
Montana, but the first step to
2002 begins next Tuesday with
the start of spring football.

"Regardless of what we'e
been through there's two
things that are going t,o come
of that season of 2001," Cable
said. "Either we become that
and accept mediocrity or we do
something about it and change
it and become what we want, to
be and that's to be champions."

The first football game for
the Vandals is Aug. 31, against
in-state rival Boise State
University, So five months is
left for Cable and crew to take
what has been learned from
last years disappointing sea-
son and build a UI football
team.

For Cable the hardest les-
son learned is that to win is
not; ar. easy task, but suffering
from a losing record is maybe
more difficult, it is hard on
character and pride. But that
is just part of the process to
growing and leaning and ulti-
mately succeeding.

"You have the opportunity
to start over. You have to go
out and earn trust, both play-
er-coach and coach-player, and
you have to learn what you
have on the field," Cable said.
"That's the journey, from the
day that season got over, what
have you been doing to make
sure we are on the other end of
that this year."

In spite of the grim fate of
the 2001 Vandals, Cable has
worked with his new staff and
players to build up a set of
goals targeted to one thing, a
Sun Belt Conference champi-
onship.

Despite the long-shot faced,
Cable said he feels that it is
reachable, and realistic.

"We want to win a champi-
onship. Whether we can or not

Our lob is to go out

and get better every-

day I think everybody
understands that."

TOM CABLE
UI HEAD CDAGH

doesn't matter, to do that we
just have to worry about get-
ting better everyday, and
that's our focus," Cable said.

Even for Cable that is not
enough. His goals extend to
building the physical and men-
tal prowess on the field. And
fielding the best team possible.

"Number one, to learn the
new defensive system.
Number two, become more
efficient in running the foot-
ball. And number three, find-
ing out who can help us be the
best special teams team in
America, that's kind of our
goal."

After a productive winter,
with a new strength coach, Jon
Francis, the strength and
speed of the team is hitting
new heights. But only commit-
ment to the team's goals, put-
ting out time and effort, gain-
ing trust, building character
and getting better every day
will bring about the changed
needed for a successful season,
Cable said.

"That's really become our
focus is that we'e got to learn
how you go about winning and
there's a price to pay. It's not
about excuses it's about just
getting better everyday, and I
think that's where we'e at."

For the Vandals the journey
starts Tuesday afternoon with
the first practice of spring foot-
ball. For the next month the
players will be working out
during the week and will begin
scrimmaging April 13. The
Vandals will continue with
intra-squad play April 20 and
concluding with the Silver and
Gold game April 27.

"Our job is to go out and get
better everyday. I think every-
body understands that."
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Waive or
Enroll On-line!
You can waive health

coverage or enroll in

the comprehensive
Student Health Insurance
Program (SHIP) or
Bridge Plan option on-line.
(subject to eligibility requirements)

f/

/>

Log onto vnrnv.uidaho.edu/registration
~ Select the class registration menu.

Click on "SHIP enrollment waiver request form" located
midway down the page.

Follow the simple instructions.

You need to know the policy number of your insurance plan
or you have to temporarily enroll in the Student-Health
Insurance Pro'gram.

Over 400 Ul students have already completed the,enrollmentl
'vvalvekr process.
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